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CITY AND VICINITY.

M.

Delightful weather for

Wheat 03

man and

Paw Paw

CCDts-

10, 1893.
.f Be

has voted the money for at

plant.
week.

NO.

sure and see the

tlle

“Two

Orphans’

Opera House, next Monday.

20.

Attention Is called to the corrected
time table of the C. & W. M.

BonlSr (Vimmnnleotioci of Uwitt Lodge, No.
.an electric light
| The steamboat company Is putting There are SthOOO more saloons than
m.P. A A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at beast.
paying in advance.
Masonic Hall, on the OTOblnaol Wednesday,Jan.
I Go and see “Asa Jenkins” at the up a coal shed on lts dock> at the head schools in the United States.
The circuitcourt of Ottawa County
“•March1, March 99, April 26. May 94. Jane 28,
Opera House, next
Lake.
July M, Aunet 23, Sept. §0, Oct. 26, Not. 22, Dec.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
will convene on the 15th Inst.
Rlkus Steketee has greatly Improved
20;alioonBt. John's Days-Jni.cM and Dec 27.
L. Lanting has moved his black- his residence on Ninth street.
The railroadswest of Chicago have
DAVID UEBTSOH,W. M.
bum of sdrertuing mad* known on applica- Wat. Beetmae, Bec’y.
Don’t fall to see “Ten Nights in the
commenced cutting rates to that city. smith shop, near the City Mills, to the
tion.
Bar room” next week, at the Opera
Several carpenters are engaged In
eastern line of the lot.
“Ouosdwet and Nsws" Steam Printing
K. O. T. M.
Never put off until to-morrow that
House.
the erection of new cottages at MncaBouse, Blver Street, Holland, Mich.
0. T. M.
M^ifSay Sght next. All The hoard of supervisors of Muske- which you can get somebody else to do Olivier Bleak, an old residentof tawa Park.
Grand Rapids, and well known to
for you to-day.
Fall gon county has decided to inaugurate
many of our citizens, died on Tuesday. The board of review completed it*
portionlangiTcnonappUeaUon.
D.
In
September
the
Morton
House,
labors Saturday, having been in sea*
a
system
of
improved
county
roads.
%
_ A. w. BiaoL. Commander
W. A. Hollbt, B. K.
G. Wllterdinkhas assumed
assumed thilslon
Grand Rapids, will be greatly enlarslon <one week.
W. Butkau, a former resident of ged, Improved and beautified.
Homeopathio Physician
duties of city lamplighter,
w.
this city, but lately of Grand Rapids,
ie Melipbone Society of Hope ColTHE MARKETS.
Speciallet
try it for a month before a
lege
It will be a special favor to us if the
hold Its “annual” Friday
has
opened
a
meat
market
in
the
WhsEtp bushel......
position permanently.
patrons ofcthe News will notify us of
Fourth ward.
evening, June 23. : A v
‘ ;
K0&8
THMAT.
Buckwheat’.
l?e*t week there will bo organized
the arrival of friends from abroad.
• *• ••• *G*0 *•*•
Hours until 9^0 a. m.;
Marshal Klaver of Grand Haven
The Ottawa Beach trains from
In this city a Tent of the Ladies of
from 11 until 2p< m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
was in the city Wednesday, looking The iron roof over the stack room the Maccabees (L. O. T. M.), starting Grand Rapids will begin running for
OlovsrsosdV bushel ........
the summer schedule June 25.
up a good team of horses for the Are of the new college library building is out with forty charter members.
Office b. IMighth st. Holland, leh.
being put on by Alf. Huntley. Work
department of that burg.
13 ly
Cornmeal, bolted, H owl ...........
Slabbekoorn Bros., the Zeeland floron the same was commenced this The sensation of the day is the trial
ists, find a ready market In this city
The
Band
of Workers of the M. E.
at New Bedford, Mass., of Miss Lizzie
£5ss&ybor,’o,i-’ .....
week.
for their bouse plants and flowers.
church will hold an ice cream social
Borden, charged with the killing of
Newspapers and Periodicals
As superintendentof Hope church
Ha, f too ..........................
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.C.M. Doty,
her father and stepmother,last sumThe premises of the “old church*
Gan be obtained at reduced rates of Honey..,. ..........................
Friday evening, June 16. All are cor- Sundayschool G. J. Dlekema enter- mer.
16 9
on
Ninth street have been greatly imthe local agent in this city. Leave Batter. ...... .......................
tained the teachers and officers of the
dially invited to attend.
proved
by the removal of the fence.
your orders for any publication in the Eggc V dozen ......................
school at his residence, Thursday Marshal Van Ry complains of the
and 8
U. S. or Canada at thePostOffice, with Wood, hard, dry W cord.
The
ladles
of
Grace
Eplsc.
church
large
number
of
tramps
and
vagrants
1 75 @ 2 00
evening.
The perepective of the new court
Chickens, dressed, ft (lire 4 <§ 5c>.
8
10 will sell ice cream and cake in the
that are around, more than ever be- house was on exhibit this week in the
Beans 9 bushel .................... 1 009 1 20
C.
The ladies independent home mis- fore. The small woods near Waverly
parlor of Mr. Hopkins, photograph
show window of O. Breyman & Son.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
gallery onFrlday evening of this week. sionary society will meet at the resi- are a sort of head-quarters.
Cabinet* $1.00 per dozen.
Ills consideredsettled that Judgo
dence of Mrs. N. Hanson, next WedEvery one is invited to come.
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nesday afternoon, at two o’clock. All
Commencing on Sunday the “White Harrison H. Wheeler, of Ludlngton(
Henry C. Post of Grand Rapids is
are cordially invited.
City Flyer” on the C. & W. M. will will bo the new pension agent for
one of three musicians appointed as
stop at this station— but only on Sun- Michigan.
The trustees of the Normal school
examining committee for women appliWithout Anaestheticsby
days. It would he so unlike the C. &
The Masons and Maccabees of
cants for piano playing in the Woman’s of the College of New York have deW. M. to also stop on week days.
•+ DR. A.
*»oo
Grand
Rapids have chartered the
cided
to
substitute
the
word
“woman”
building in Chicagoduring the Worlds
fair.
for that of “lady,” in referring to their
Office In new Bank Block Eighth and
The baccalaureatesermon to the steamer Bon Voyage for the week of
River Sts.
graduating class of Hope College will August 12.
Ground w^roken Monday for
he preached this year by Rev. 8. H.
Can be found in his office at night.
Daniel E. Soper, ex-secretary of the
A. Steketee is negotiatingwith Mr.
new brick block of Notier & Ver
19 ly
Cobh, D. P., of Grand Rapids, on State of Michigan, was seriously InSchure, Eighth street. The earth Is Ward for the west half wall of his
Sunday morning, June 25, In Hope jured by a street car accident In Chicshown and absolute satisfactionasbeing hauled to the head of Blacl^ store on Eighth street. It Is Mr. Stcsured.
church.
ago, Tue8day.
Remember, we work on cloudy as Lake, to fill In the marsh adjoining ketee’s Intention to erect a brick block
Ed. Van Drezcr, Monday, bought o
/
on his 47- feet frontage,this summer.
well as bright days. Remember, all their stave
In C. Blom’s confectionerycan be
Attorneys.
work is finished the following week, in
a traveling painter a silver dollar o
•und
an automatic penny-ln-thc-slot
W. G. Barnes, formerly editor and
As warm weather approaches gasorVIEKEMA, G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections your own city.
the coinage of 1804. It is claimed
shine,
which passes out gum or
XJ promptly attended to. Office,over First
“Bring In the Babies.”
line stoves are coming in great de- publisher of the CoopersvilleObserver,
BUte
'•.
Don’t forget day and date, in E. Van mand. Among the many articles In will publish a new semi-weekly at there are only three or four out of this ffiocolate as fast as a penny is dropped
VfeBRlDE, P. H.. Attorney.Beal Estate and dor Veen’s block, cor. Eighth and the market none surpasses the Grand Rapids, to he known ns the issue, and their value is said by col
River St., up
lw.
1M Insnrauoo.Office. McBride’s Block.
collectorsto he fabulous.
“Jewel;” Its name indicates its mer- “Practical Farmer and Fruit FrowThe Sons of Veterans who took In
1)087, J. 0.. Attorney and Connsellor at Law.
At the school electionin Kalama- the World’s Fair last Saturday,desire
L Beal EsUteano Collections. Office,Post’s L. HENDERSONJ has received a its. For sale at E. Van Der Veen’s.
large and fine assortmentof new goods. See adv.
Block.
zoo. Monday, the lines were distinctly to thank Austin Harrington for his
The new front for the frame bank
Prices are very low. Drop in and condrawn between the friends of the kind services In guiding them through
vince yourself,at the reliable Cheap
Banks.
The assorted stock of summer mil- building, about to be vacated by the
American schools and their insidious the fair.
Clothing Store.
linery at the fashionableestablish- Holland City State Bank, is being put
opponents. The A. P. A.’s came out
I?IBST STATE BANK. Commercialand Bavment of Miss De Vries & Co., contin- together at the Phoenix factory, prelogs Dep't I. Cappon. President. I. MarThe Hunt residence on Eighth
ahead. No parochial schools there,
silje,Cashier.CapitalStock •'50.000.
Early Closiog.
ues to draw the special attention of paratory to Its being occupied by L.
street,east nf engine house No. 2, reCoopersvilleObserver:—Q. Van Ame- cently purchased by J. NIes, has been
TTOLUNO CITY STATE BANK. Commercial We the undersigned,jewelers, agree the ladies, now that the season has P. Husen, the jeweler.
II and Savings Dep’t. J. Van Pntten, Pres.,
rongen
and G. Rankans have returned moved back into the lot to make room
to
close
our
store
at
eight
o’clock
apparentlycome to stay. New goods,
C. Verschure, Cashier. CaplUl stock $50,000.
The lawns in front of the residences
every evening except Wednesday and
from
their
trip to Missouri. We un- for a new addition In front.
of the latest and most desirable styles, of Rev. H. E. Dosker, Prof. H. Boers,
Saturday,until Nov. 1st.
Boots and Shoes.
derstand that the former has purare dally added. *
G. J. Dlekema and J. G. Van Putten
Holland, May 31, 1893.
There will be children’s services at
chased 8,000 acres of land In Shannon
O. Breyman & Son
TTEBOLD. E., A CO.. Dealers In Boots and
have been thrown into one and the
the M, E. Church, Sunday morning.
At
a
regular
meeelngof
the
lodge
JLI Shoes, and robber goods. Will occupy new
county and secured an option on
H. Wykhuizen,
long stretch of sheeny sod adds
store soon.
Subject, “Columbia'sDefences,” a
of I. O. O. F., held last Thursday, the
L. P. Huhen,
40,000 more, and that it is his Intengreatly to the attractiveness of that
concert
exercise by the sabbath
19
C. A. Stevenson.
following officers were elected: N. G.,
tion to take a colony of Hollandersto
Clothing.
part of Twelfth street.
...... school.
No
services In the evening.
Millard Harrington; V. G., L. I.
settle It up.
TJOSMAN B BOTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
Will Slip m Soidays.
Strong; secretary,L. D. Bald us; treas- The Maccabees of this city will give
The stmr. Lizzie Walsh Is now mak*
Dealen In Beady Made. Gent’ttFurnlahDr. Perry Jones, formerly of MuskeCommencing June 11th, the “White urer, John Kruislnga. These, with an excursionto the World’s Fair on
Ing Goode a Specialty.
ing two tr Ips dally to the resorts,leavgon has decided to locate in this city.
City Flyer” leaving Grand Rapids at the appointedofficers, will be installed
the nights of Friday and Saturday,
Dry Goocjs and Groceries. 7:lo a. m. every day, for Chicago, will the first meeting in July.
He will succeed Dr. J. G. Hulzenga in ing Holland at 10:15 a. m. and 7:00 p.
June 9 and 10, on the steamers Saugastop on Sundays only, at Holland,
m., and Macatawa Park at 3:15 and
his business, and have his office In the
DBRTSCH. D.. Dealer In Dry Good*. Fancy Fennville, Bangor, Hartford and
tuck and McVea. The boats will
O. li. Democrat: A party of eighty
£> Gooda and FamishingGoo 'll.Eighth Street. Watervliet. This train stops at Middrug store of Martin & Hulzenga. 8:15 p. m. This arrangement will
leave here at 7:00 p. in., and arrive at
continue until the 15th.
ROOT A KRAMER. Dealen In Dry Gooda. No- way Plaisance, at the entranceof the Grand Rapids people expect to go to Chicago at 6:00 a. m. Returning,boats The doctor has practisedhis profesD Mona, Uroocriea,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth World’s Fair grounds. As the after- the Worlds fair Aug. 12, on a boat
sion for five years and has just finished
The day after the burglary at Eastnoon train leaving Chicago at 5:35 runs from Holland,living on the boat and will leave Chicago at 10 o’clock on a post graduate course on diseases of
manville and Allendale, mentioned in
every day, it will be possible for a perSaturday
and
Sunday
nights, and 8
avoiding crowded hotels. Mr. and Mrs.
the eye, ear and nose.
son to spend Sundav afternoonat the
the News of last week, a grocery store
o’clock on Monday night. Tickets
Fair and get back home In the even- Luther Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
good going on Friday and Saturday
The Court house building commit- in Otsego was broken Into and over
ing. The return train must be taken Greenly, Mr. and Mrs. James P.
T)ITTON NEL8. Faahlonable Dry Gooda. Bta- at Hyde Park, 4 blocks from the north
night,
and
returning
on
Saturday,
tee
met at Grand Haven, Tuesday, to $200 secured. It Is surmised to have
Moran and Karl Judson are among the
pie aod Fancy. New store in City Hotel
entrance of the Fair Grounds. 20-2w party.
Sunday, and Monday night. Round accept the completed plans and speci- been done by the same gang.
trip $1.50; berths 50 cents; cots 25 ficationsfor the new building, as subUnder date of June 6, Messrs. MulDrugs and Medicines.
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy
The improvement of theyroad lead- cents.
mitted by architect Johnston. Said der and Verwey of this city, agents for
Is famous as a
ing from the city to the cemeteries
plans are now open to the Inspection the Netherlands- American steamboat
J^OBSBUBGj JjO.. Dwler^n Drugsand Medi
Cure for a severe cold.
Saturday’s boat took out thirty-five
will be commenced on Thursday of
of contractors.Copies thereof can be line, have been notified of the arrival
ported and Domeatio Olgara. Eighth Street
Famous as a
excursionists from this city to the
next week, under the direction of the
found at the office of the county clerk, of the “Veendam” at Rotterdam.
Preventiveof pneumonia.
World’s Fair. The prevailing fog
yy ALSU. HRBER, Draegiat and Pharmaclat; Famous as a
highway commissionerof Holland
Grand Haven, and with the secretary This Is the boat on which Dr. and
forced the steamer to retard Its speed
Preventiveand cure for croup.
town and the committee on streets of
Imafnea. aVl>»5^^,BS2i8treet.t0 the
of the building committee, Holland. Mrs. F. J. Schouten were passengeis.
Famous for the relief it affords in the city. The hill will be graded down and they did not reach Chicago until
The committee will meet on the 20th
case ofafter four o’clock. Nevertheless the
C. L. Strong & Son announce the
Hardware.
and the graveled. Several teams are
Whooping cough.
Inst., to open bids and make a report
trip was made an enjoyable one. In
arrival of The Butterick Patterns for
needed
on
the
job.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
to the board of supervisors on the26th.
T7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
this’ connectionalso It is but proper to
July. Heretofore they have sent the
Medicine for children.
Mrs. O’Leary, famous as the owne state
_________
__
.............
.....
Try
it.
50
cent
bottles
for
sale
by
that
all
the
visitors
from
here
Elhth'S5at.BePtlrin8
t°Church iTEMs.-Rev. P. Wayen- around to, the houses, but In sodoln
Heber Walsh, Holland Mich.
of the cow that kicked over the lampl upon their return unite in making a herg, of Sioux Co., If’., is not expected many who want them most do not reJob Printing.
that started the big fire that burned Isatlsfactory report of the great Cq- to recover.— Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens ceive them;, .so they will keep the
Chicago Oct. 9, 1871, resides at present Biimblan exi>oslMon and authorize us preached for Rev. Dr. E. Winters, sheet 4n the §torej |njLwiil be pleased
TT ANTER8, JOHN D.. Commercial and aU
IV other Job Printing neatly executed, in EnIn Masonvllle,in this state. Uncle |to deny any and all reports as to ex- Grand Rapids, Sunday.— Rev H. to have thfc ladles call for them.
glish and Holland language!. Eighth Street.
When Baby waa rick, we gate her Castoria.
Sam has allowed her a pension of $8 Itortionatecharges. The rates for Straks of Cleveland, O., has been
T. Keppel and wife, I. Marsllje and
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
per month, her husband having lodging at hotels and meals at restau- called to Clymer, N*. Y.— Rev. H. J.
When ahe waa a Child, ahe cried for Castorla.
daughter Trude, Mrs, Jennie Stoutserved in the late war. This is fcnts are reasonableand satisfactory. Pietenpol has received a call from the
TOLIBMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage M&nnfac- When ahe became Mia, ahe clung to Caatorla.
hamer, Mrs. Johanna Rademaker, Dr.
JT tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop. When ahe had Children, she gare them Caztoria. more than Chicago would ever bav{
Ref. church at Ebenezer.— The Ref. B. J. De VrlpMrtlSwife, Ed. Vaupell
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*. Aver Bt
Rev. K. Van Goor and family arridone for her.
church at Coopersvillehas extended and wife, Und Rev. K. Van Goor and
ved
in this city Monday evening,from
H IEn^ Renal Pr*ot,°*1 Maohln,it» Mi11
The Frost & Fanshaw Co. com- Detriot, where they had spent Sun- a call to Rev. W. Bruins.—Rev. and wife, took the afternoon train for
enth a Set nS^Snt. *7‘
^ ***'
Mrs. J. H. Vos, of Grand Rapids, ex- Grand Rapids Thursday, to witness
menced a week's engagement at Harris
day. The parsonage, recently repaired
pect to leave shortly for a trip to the the wedding of Albert Keppel and
Mrs.
Bruce
Watson,
Cedar
Springs,
Theatre
last
night,
and
it
was
one
of
Meat Markets.
and greatly improved,bad been placed
says: “Whenever I am real tired ana the best seen in Pittsburgh for a long
Netherlands. Mr. V. is a delegate to Miss Hama De Tries, at the residence
in readiness by the ladies of the connen ous I take about seven drops of
a
synodical convention to be held of the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mn J.
time.
The
whole
company
are artists
Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve Cure and I
gregation, and on all hands the reveRiver Streat.
there this summer.
of no mean ability and show careful
De Vries, formerly_pfGroningen.
always obtain instant relief.
rend gentleman Is being received with
training. The play “Asa Jenkins”
Miscellaneous.
aZ'
L. HENDERSON has receiveda was one of the best country comedies, a hearty welcome. His installationas It Is not often that
pastor of the Ninth street H. C. R. Burgess.is brought
rought to bav
I
bay and that his
bis nPr‘ N*
large and fine assortment of new goods,
•pastor of the bride, .i The wedded
Prices are very low. Drop in and con- and the large audience present were church is to take place this even- ready wit is insaffleientfor the occa.pie areqnf w-twoNr^ks’ tour, west,
vince yourself, nt the reliableCheap persistentin their outburst of ap- ing. The sermon will be preached by
sion. His late experiencehowever In
Clothing Store..
plause.— Piftefrurq Leader.
id will be at their home In this clt.
Prof.
G.
Boer
of
Grand
Rapids,
Rev.
pRANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notions,
a Chicago hotel, serves as an excepv/TJepgtmert and Baiaar Goods and Tinware.
bout two f eeks.
K. Van der Vries of this city and tion. While taking In the World’s
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physiL. P. Husen, the River street j
Eighth Street. .
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and eler, has charged himself with procurtboring clergymen also taking Fair he stopped at one of the leading
^ citizens of Marshall consider
has been actively engaged In the pracMr. Van Goor is a native of the hostlerles and promptly registered as
Painters.
it the recent time table put Into efing
a city clock for the tower of the
tice of medicine at that place for the
ivince of Drenthe,Netherlands,and hailing from Hollapd (without adding
onthe Michigan Central practl*
past thirty-fiveyears. On the 28th of new bank block, on the corner of
44 years of age. After finishing his “Mich.”) In the morning the clerk
May while in Des Moines en route to River and Eighth streets. The cost
y sidetracks the city. The other
Chicago, he ws suddenly taken with involved will be between fife and six
at the French Academy at handed him a card left by a gentleman lYenlng a mass meeting was held and
an attack of diarrhoea.* Having sold
;eveen, he entered the Theo). who bad arranged for an appointment
•lutlons passed requesting the comhundred
dollars, and already he is
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Physicians.
nary at Kampen, and graduated after breakfast. Mr. Burgess' expec- iny to change this condition bf afDiarrhoea Remedy for the past seven- meeting with good Success in solicitre In 1872. His latest charge was tations ran high. .Prompt to the naira. In case of refusal a general boyteen years, and knowing its reliability, ing funds. The dial will be five feet
he procured a 25 cent bottle, two doses in diameter, and at night will be
Gorinchem,where he served two minute the stranger presentedbimaeUJ cott 18 promised. - A. committee' wfls
of which completelycured him. The
Owing to a re-construction of and renewed the Inquiry, whether h el appointed to have shippers combine
excitement and change of water and Illuminated by electriclight. The
Saloons.
relations in the old country was from Holland, to which Mr. Ban] and patronize the'Cluclnnatl, Jackson
clock
will
be
of
the
best
material
and
diet incident to travelingoften pro1) LOM. <L ttwt Street Llquora, Wine and
appears to be a growing disppsi- gess confessed affirmatlielv.“Perml| & Mackinaw railroad^ The city will
duce a diarrhoea. Every one should manufacture, and warranted not to
D Brer. Bottling Worka next door. Ordera procure a bottle of this Remedy before
among the clergy just now to- me
piooptly
vary ten seconds in a month.
— then,
---- sir, to 'kindly
____ offer
----'my* Ml [also adopt legal means to reduce the
leaving honle. For sale by Heber
trust Mr. H. will meet with genera/ wards “America.” Besides Mr. Van ces as interpretor,”iays the stra.
speed of trains passing through the
Walsh, Holland Mich.
Watches and Jewelry.
encouragementat the hands of ofi Goor several others have accepted calls and as the ridiculous tender fell
' corporation limits to from four to eight
Parasols at a bargain.
citizens,as the enterprise Isaworny to tbiscountryand it Is said that more his ear Mr. Burgess smiled his
miles an hour, the speed now being
Notieb & Verschure.
are
out Into an adjoining room.
from 59 to 60 miles per hour.
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LAMBERT.

The Keystone Photo Company of
Philadelphia, Pa., will open a branch
gallery in this city for 8 days only,
commencing Saturday, June 10, ana
continuinguntil June 17.
During this time they will make
their celebrated “aristo cabinets” at
$1.00 per dozen.
We guarantee this work equal to
any made In the larger cities at from
$3.00 to $5.00 per doz.
Come and inspect our work. Proofs
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MORTGAGE SALB.

Partner Wantod

[OLLANDCinNEWS.
SATURDAY, JUNE

Holland,

Mich.

Ready Wit.
known, but
New York Is the

It may not be generally

t\efault having been made

the

in

threshing machine, pood business
secured. The right kind of a man

TRAM MARK

10, 1893.

- -

ex-senator Evarts of

In the ownership and operating of a

can buy cheap. Address: N. W.

Ogden,

Wheelort,

Holland,

Mich.

17-8w.

ddJM

day of Jane, A. D. 1880, and
the office of tbe Registerof Deeds for the county
of Ottawa and state of Michigan, on tha twenty*
sixth day of Jane, A. D. 188oJln liber fifteenof
Mortassee,on Dare one hundredand thlrtv-four.
on which
mortgaga there is claimed to be dae si
““_***•
the date of this nottoe the earn of Six
first

Heart
Merve

Cmissiiien ob Claim-

Net Ice if

STATE OF MICHIGAN,I „
COUHTT or OTTAWA, f M
Probate Court for said County.

^
_

.

—
_______ Judrod
t

Thirty Two and 70-100
dollars: and no
t ault or
100 dollars;

Estate of Geesje Vlseer, deceased.

poaaessorofa veritable fund of dry
WiU PositivelyOar
and ready wit. In the preparationof
part thereof, therefore:Notice la
UU V/iUJIllQiu VUU UinlVVA 'll OttiU MAU D1A
Hereby given, that by virtue of a power of Bile
months from tbe 17th day of April A. D. 1803. contained in aaid mortgage end pursuantto tbe
his speeches he is given to exceedingly HEABT DISEASE.
NEB VOU8 P R08TR AT ION
having been allowed by said Judge of Probate to
Ibng and involved, though perfectly
SLEEPIitSSNESB, AND all peraons holding claims against said estate, in statute in such case made and provided, th*
said mortgage wiU be forolosedby a sale of the
which to present their claims to os for examlnaIhcid sentences. This gave rise to All Derangement* of the NervousSystem
promisee described therein, or of ao much therenent:
tlonandadjustment:
of u shall be necessary,to pay the amount seUNEXCELLED
FOB INFANTS.
Notice la hereby
more or less jocular criticism on the
by all
given, that ws will meet on
cured by aaid mortgagewith intereat at the rate
A blessed boon tor tired Mothers and BeaUeas Tuesday, tbs 27th
th day of June, A. D. 1803, and
of elghtper oant per annum from thadato of this
part of the press. Someone mentioned Babies. on Tuesday, tbe 17th day of October, A D. 1883
notice, the legal ooete, and an attorney fee of
Purely
vegetable,
guarahteed
free from oplatea at ten o'clock A. M. of each da;
day,
at
tha
office
of
it to Evarts one day. His eye twintwenty fir* dollars provided by statute, at public
100 full size doeea 50 oeata.
P. H. McBride in the Olty of Holland, in said
vendue, to tbe highest bidder, on
kled as he said: Yes I know there are
County, to receiveand examinesnoh claims.
PREPARED BT
Monday,th* Tvmty-Bixthday of June, A. DJ893,
Dated May 17, A. D. 1803.
atone o'clock In the afternoon of laid day, at tha
two classes of pepple who are very
front door of tha court house in the diy of Grand
Filler Medicine Co.
much opposed to long sentences; one WlMtler
that beina the
_ _ald county of
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
is telegraph operators and the other is
Ottawa is bald. Tbs
Tbe promisee to be add are dM
deChancery Notice,
•crlbedIn aaid mortgage ea ell of thee* certain
Bold by HEBEB WALSH, and MARTIN A
criminals.

Two characteristic features

.

......

-

k

&1S828N0—*.

HUIZINGA,

MICHIGAN.

Holland, Mich.

8T4TE OF
)
Congressman Boutelle of Maine, like
51 ly
Thi CxactrrrjCotjxT,
fob thx Co tot t V
or
Ottawa,
Is
Chanckbt.
)
tx-spfeakerEeed, is noted for the
GEERTJE eilander.
pungency of his wit. One of his most
Complainant,
live Yu Heard .
atrocious puns was during the late ses78.
Of the latest arrivals at Notler &
JAN E1LANUER,
sion, when RepresentativeCobb made
Yerschure’s?
Dxtksdast.
that celebrated speech in which he inIt’s immense!
18th Jndiotel(Mrcult In OhtDMry.
Bolt Modlng in tb* Circuit Court for tb* Counquired where he was “at”. EverySpring and Summer Goods In abunty of Ottawa In Chancery, al tb* dty of Grand
body at the time recognised the fact dant quantities.
Havhn. on th* 38th day of May, A. D. 1803.
Dress Goods.
In thla eaua* it apMaring from tb* affidavit on
the orator was slightly “corned”. AfGinghams.
ilia, that tha d*f*ndaut,Tan
EiUnder,U not a
ter the adjournment Mr. Boutelle Shawls for the season.
raddmitof this date, but la a nddaot of Pateraon, N*w J«n*y. On motion of complainant’*
said to speaker Crisp: “You should
Soring Jackets, different styles.
solicitor,It la ordarod that the appearance ofaaki
Cheaper than the cheapest.
have stopped Cobb when he reached
non* realdantdefendant,Jan EUandar. b* anterad
heroin vith’n four months from tha date of thia

ph ces or panels of land situated and being In
the township of Holland, in the eoonty of Ottawa,
and state of Michigan, and described as follows
to wit: Th* north fractionalhalf 0$) of the
north- w#at fractionalquarter Of), and tbe
north-west quarter (M) of the north-seat quart
(Mi of section twenty one (tl) in Town five (6)
north of range sixteen (16) Weet, containing se
aoty and 83-100 acres of land.
Dated Holland, Mich..March IS. A D. 1888.
GEOBQE METZ, Mortgagee.
P. H. McBbidh, Attorney for Mortgagee,

Notier & Verschure.

Common

Council.

HENDERSON

L.

has received a

w^a8’,sl>8AMD WEST MICHIGAN

do
do

By,

sink.

.

.

°

Kerkhof,

Hummer,

G.JilHekems,

„
Bipp,

tt

A. Harrington appliedfor permission to move
la now located, to
north side of Fifth street onBiver street, in front
cl store now oconpled by him.— Granted, anbjeet
lo tbe requirements of the ordinance relative to
diy welghmasters.
bstobts or standing

Uahayaeale,from where it

comomu

Tbe committeeon

“

cownmoATion ruov cot

omens

The olak reportedoath of offioe of assistant
.Mgteesr of tbe fire depertmsntC. Blom, Jr., on
file in dty clerk's offioe. -Filed.
. Tha cterk reportedthat Bichard Tan den Berg
teui not filed bonds as constable,and that John
Hummel bad not filed his oath of office as trustee
od the board of parks end cemeteries. -Filed.
Tbs clerk reportedbilliard ball bonds otGcorgs
N. Williams, Cornelias Blom and E. J. Batten,

MADE IN THE

New

=

G

7

“
“
“
"

20 4

850
Edmore, ............... 9 36
Alma,... ............... 10 30
St. Louis, .............. 10 40
Saginaw ................12 or

501

elevsn o'clock in th* forenoon of said day. the
aid promisee to be eold being deecribed in laid
Bsartagsgeae: All that piece or parcel of land
situateand being ID th* Township of Olive, in
to oounty of Ottawa and elate of Michigan,
and dr scribed as follnwa : Th* northwest quarter
(N. E M) of Um north east quarter (N. E. (8) of
•actionnumbered sere n ten (17) in Township
six (6) rortb of range fifteen (18) weet, containing
forty (40) acne of Und, more or leea.
Dated Holland.June 6tb. A D. 1893.
~I8AAC MARSlLJEs Assignee.
Gbrbit J. Pineiro, Attorney for As-ignee.
at

ig»».

Detroit, ............... 11 35 5

R.

..... 10

THE SEASON

CHOICE

3NAEA.TS
Oor. Eiglitli and. Fisli St.

Piano.

\

a.m. p.m.lp.m p.m.
7 1C •1 45 ..... 540
KSSSSW::.:::::::845 3 03! ..... 715
906 3 25! ..... 7 to
10 02 4 is! ..... 8 42
- hSSS?.::::::::::::::

“

der Veere.

The Best in the Market.

25

.....
5 40 ....
6 25 .....
7 10 .....
7 37: .....
9 00' .....
15

A

PATENT

is

the verdict of those that have looked into the

FUMIITUIIE EMPORIUM

Probate Order.
for

RIN6K S

60.,

and examined the latest arrivals of this season’s goods.

full line of

and

PAULY MEDICINES,

Carpets anil Matting.

Wines ana Liquors,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,l„
COUNT! or OTTAWA. 88'

Such

KRflM&R.

Purest of Drugs.

„

GOOD ENOUGH!

SflNKflNS,

my

B.

BR0S.1

Recent Improvements

L.

LANSING A NORTHERN

^

cfirk’sofflM.—Fhed**'
on flI* 10 tb* dt7
The dty marshal report^ having oansed the
laUovlag sidewalk to be constructed attbedty's
Mpenaa,to-wit: Mrs. O. Nlewoid, E. 40 foal of
M^^teUO^Wookrt.^Expenseof cobitrnoting

Falno-Oroafi.

conditionof payment of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Jan Tan De Vorste. of
the olty of Holland, ooenty of Ottawa and state
of Michigan, party of tbe first part, to Authduie
>
J. Tan Baalto,of Spring Lake, in said county of
Ottawa and state of Michigan, party of the. secPatent Transposing Keyboard.
ond part, dated the fifteenth day of August, A.
D., one thousand eight baudrod and eighty -fonr,
Muffler Lever.
and recorded in the office of the register of deeds
New Third Pedal Muffler.
of Ottawa county, Michigan, on ie 21st day of
August, A. D.18M. in Liber 27 of Mortgsges. on
Patent Spiral Springs.
page 135, which said mortgagewaa on the tenth
day of July, A. D. 1886, duly assigned by aaid
New Sliding Desk.
Anthonie J. Van Baalto to JaneMarsllJe, of HolPedal Stick Guide.
landTownship iu said county, which aselgnment
was on the 17th day of February,A. D. 1887. reRubber Headed Bracket Bolts.
corded in the office of th* regiaterof deeds for
aid county, in Liber 80 of Mortgages, on page
473, and which mortgage was os tbe 12th day of
May. A. D. 1893, duly asafg'ed by aaid JaL* Maralii* to Isaac Martilje,of the same place, and
waa on tbe 15th day of May. A. D. 1803 recorded
Y. M. 6. fl. Block;
in tbe officeof tbe regiater of deeda for aaid county
loLiber 40 of Mortgagee, on page 142, on which
p.m. Pa.m iD.m.i
Address—
Hollaud,
Coopers ville,
mortgf go there la claimed to be due at tbe date
From Chicago ...... 250 10
•5 00 +4 20
9 ly
of this notice the aum of two hundred fourteen Grand Rapids.
a.m.
dollarsand forty six oetto (IS14.46) 'besides an
“ Grand Rapids 055
•1230
attorney
fee
of
fifteen
dollars
(815.00)
provided
u Muskegon and
p.m
for by law: And no suit or proceeding having
Grand Haven. 16 00 209 3 06
been Inatltuted at law or in equity to recover tbe
M Manistee and p.m.
a.m.
debt secured by aaid mortgage or any part of it
Ludingtou.... 2 09 a.m. 12 30
noticeia thereforehereby givoi that by virtue
" Big Rapids.... 2 09 12 30
of the power of sale in aaid mortgage contained
and the statuteId inch oaae made and provided
“ TraverseCity.
12 30 2 99
aaid mortgage will be forocloeedby tale at public
" Allegan and a.m.
vendue of the mortgagedpremists. or to much
Toledo ........ 935 6 10
tber of as may be necessary,to pay tfas/imonntdae
“ Petoskey ...... 12 30
(Successor to Dr. W. Van Putten.)
on said mortgage with interestand oosta of fore•Dally, other trains week days only.
elosuroand sale, includingan attorney fee of fiftExcept Saturday via St. Joseph Steamer. teen dollars (818.00' provjded for by law ; said sal
Wagner Palace Sleeping Oars on night to take place at the front door of tbe Ottawa
trains to and from Chicago.
county court boose, at the city of Grand Haven. In
Drug Store are kept none but
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains Michigan (that being tbe place where the circuit
the
to and from Chicago.
court of the county of Ottawa la bolden) on
Tickets to all pointa In the United States
and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Button, Monday, tl* fourth day of SqpUmbn. A D. 1893,

DETROIT

paint.

Meat Market,

Wm. Van

The Bush & Gerts

1-/

claims and accounts, to
whom was refared the bill of Wm. Brueee A Co.
pertainingto tbe pay meet of bate for firemen,
reported having investigatedthe same and
loud It correctand jnat, and offeredthe following reeolation:
BieoLVXD, That the bill be allowed and an
enter issued on tbe city treasurerfor tbe amount
of tbe bill, but that hereafterno snoh bills be allowed, except tbe claims have been bt ought be*
tore the common councilsod allowed.— Adopted.
The enmnrtttee on poor reported,preoenttog
tbe sami-monthlyreport of tbe director of tbe
peer and aaid committee, recommendingthirty
one doUars, lor the eupport of the poor lor tbe
twoweaks ending Jane flat, 1803, and having
tendered temporary aid to the amount of $18.00. Grand Rapids with the favorite.

-Approved.

B'EEN

to

19 ly

Fair in Price.

Mortgage Sale.
r\EFAULT HAVING

mSTERS

Ike

tinued therein onoe in each weak for six weeks in
succession,or that he cause a copy of thia order It is also the best. Looks like a Piano.
to be personallyserved on said non-roaident de-.
Comes near to it in action. Full,
fondant at least twenty days before the time
rich tone. Artistic in finish and
above prescribedfor ht« appearance.

CHICAGO

1

It mil pay you to investigateif you intend

Pianos § Organs.

Holkad, Mich.,Jane 6. 1803.
Tbeeoitmon Muncll met In regular teeilou large and fine assortmentof new goods.
and via called to order by the major.
Prices aie very low- Drop in and conJOHN O. POST.
Pmant. Mayor Hammer, aldermen Ter Vree, vince yourself, at the reliableCheap
CircuitCourt Commissioner,
Lokker, De Bpelder,Soboon, Den UyL Dalman,
Ottawa County, Mich
Schmid, Habermann.Visacher and Harrington, Clothing Store.
GERRITJ.D1EKEMA,
and »ho clerk.
Complainant's Solicitor. 20-fiw.
iioc of minutes was suspended,
followingclaim i were allowed,
Light and Hast Oo., lighting 73
lamps ...................................
t96 (10
R’Y.
Qteo.
no. H. Bipp. salary aa city clerk ........ 80 00
Flack
lack Tan By,
marshal.... 4166
John Pea
treasurer.
29 15
Trains depart from Holland:
A. Uaverlnga do street commissioner 85 42
0. Blom Jr . 1 years salary as assistant
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
30 00 For Chicago ........ 955 2 09 •123047 30
12 00
13 00
J.
do
“ Grand Rapids.. 2 50 10 06 •5 66 4 25
12 00
Geo. P.
do
" Muskegon and a.m. a.m. p.m.
do
12 00
Grand Haven. <- •5 00 935 2 50 640
W, H. Beach,
do
12 00 " Hart and Pent13 00
Geo. H.
do
6 40
water ........... 5 00
01
O. Mesrteo, M of a days work on streets.
“ Manistee and
81 75
S. Warkman, 25
do
4 25
5
00
Ludington......
H. Brink, team work ou stree a .......... 54 63 “ Big Rapids ..... 5 OO
4 25
T. Tan Dyk, lumber ......................
34 05
SlaghAHmith .......................... 2 40 " Traverse Olty.. 5 00
4 25
J. Kerkhof, 21 days serriee as supervisor <2 00
“ Allegan and
T- Kippel, one cord stove wood for coun3 05
Toledo .......... 10 00
cil room ..... ......................
2 00
" Charlevoix, PeA. Doner, one day buildingsidewalks... 1 80
tosky and Bay
Blagh A Smith, hauling hose carte to two
4 55
Area .....................................
2 00
Notier A Verschure, paid two poor order* 6 00
Trains Arrive at Holland.

which are increasing our sales wonderfully every season.

tily

newspaperprinted,published and circulatingIn
aaid County, and that aaid publication be con-

Shawls, Parasols, etc., at

House Paluis

8— 13w.

the point of his inebriateinquiry.”
order; andinoaroofhis appearance he eausehla
L. HENDERSON has received a enawactothe bill of complaint to be filed, and
“Why?” inquired the Speaker. “Because,” said B., “you could then have
appeared in history as the celebrated
and taitef <qM thereof raid MU will be taken as
oonfeeaedby aaid non-residentdefendant.
Corned Cobb Stopper— that favorite Clothing Store.
And it la further ordarod that within twenty
adjunct of a Democratic brown jug ”
the complainant cause a noticeof this order
New Dress Goods, Jackets, Summer days
to be pubUabed in the Holland Crrr Haws, a
(ovnouii.)

p

our

of

Medicinal Purposes.

(

At e session of the Probate Court for the CounTbe street commissionerreportedfor tbe 7:10 a. m. runs through to Detroit with ty of Ottawa, bokten at the Probate Office. In the Stationary, Choice Cigars, Toilet ArCity
of Grand Haven, fin said county, on WednesBonthof May, 1883.
parler car seat* 25c.
day, the Bevrnth day of June, in the year one
ticles, Chamois Skins, Daimond
Tha followingclaims,approvedby the board
1:45
and 5:40 p. m. run through to De- thousand eight hundredand ninety-throe.
Of public works,
works, waa certified to tbs common troit with Parlor car teats 25c.
Pr
scut,
JOHN
T.
B.
GOODWOH,
Judge
of
Dyes.
conocii for payment and allowed,
GEO. DE EATEN, GeneralPeasengerAgeat, Probate.
P- Water, saury aa seginaar
Grand
RapMaJCleh.
In
tbe
matter
of
the
eeteto
of
Thomas
Kraal,
50 00
lece&sed.
E. Winter ‘ aaiary’ as eogfoesr at ‘ water
con.5ni?S1,Bl,2dfllIn*the P"*lon, duly veri60 00
fied, of Frank Kraal, fatherend belr at lew of
600
POIYDED.
steam wood....
080
do
18 57
entitledto the lend* of told deeekeed.
Oo., 1 keg trlsodimn
Thereupon It is ordarod, That Monday, the
Dhosnbnte
..................
18 00
The chief engineerof
c the fire department re*
Third day of July nut.
ament of the expenditure of

p.

Immense

Stock of

Wal

Paper and

Trimmings

at|

PRESCEIPTIOSSCAREFULLY

IS

THE

River Street

TIME

S^rty^Ssd

To Make Money.
tery tensleee, at a meeting hekllfey IBih 1880

CLEARANCE SALE

It

U

further Ordarod, Thai said p«tl-

1893.

OF
a

ftaadi

Made

nlaMand airealaledIn sffid sou*

omrosaper

To

(Atm* copy. AtteeT)

aueb oflosrsaa

may

reqalre

CLOTHING!

dottead their ear*
hoe deferred nnttt after tha
A and platting in the Fifth
[with tbe

AT
Aim

p.

Farmers!

farmlni^kwt bayln,

^ ^

Lo<ldan

own
“d Otof

Goodhcb. Probate Swk.P»to^

Probate Order.

.

iMowmowe.

On motion ef Aid.
drnetg^to

Mnm

the

Be sun and look well this seeeen to your

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
:

STATE OF MICHIGAN.I
Ooturrr or Ottawa, f*"

the

E. J. Harrington’s

With which you eaa nalead yonrgraAu to wall to
your nay.

Fc^to^to^MAl^lRpuUttM!A<toaiO noroe

At

greatly reduced prices.
for the next thirty days,

”fSsgrs<&K

i

Ibevand

Overcoats.

MenVBuits,1
Young Men’s Suits.
geo rouncU at

ally,

f

Fartleularintentionia called to

This stock is all new and. was
purchased last Fall
Must

Fifty cents
;

is

is

by

m

pain.

cent bottles
Heber Walsh, Holland

At Wholesale aad

disposed of before tak-

BetaO-a full 11m

unwindsof Furs, and keep

ing inventory.
rroei toenetttteosr sttdaM not ka
it is fn

a small doctor bill, but

all it will cost you to cure any
case of rheumatism^ you use

phe

be

a

of

bon

fuU line of

iJtoalMVdtolwmtMlatelotomargin,
ItoUeft

Holland City

Lmdry,

turninmiL

SUstBxsjiisns
Warehouse and Shop on

60

SSeSSa!?3® MmaF.

T. B.

-

GOODBIOH.

.

Judge of Protwia,

ProbuteClerk. il84w.

This Space

Mongs

to
B. Van Raalte,
dealer in
Agricultural

Implements,

SFSiSSs

Ntnttmth Aeg.qf June nut.

the rate of speedoot to exoeed six miles an

GaO. H, tor, Olty Clerk,
-e**-

my

Boys' Suits.

their eatUest eonveclenoe.-

temetfod of AM. Behoon the city attorney

in Baby Carriages.

K'SlairiSSSSaS Holland, - Mich.
«d: And

i

fitek reportedthat at the seeaioaof the
* equalisationtor the yaar
olutlon was adopted:
teemmon eonodl of the

latest novelties

•etto ia Mid estate ere required to amtorat a
ro^^ofsaid Court, thao to be holdeuat the
Protote Office, in the Oily of Grand Haroo,ln
said oousty,and show watojf

:

powers and dutisa of the board of
amatory hustess- Acceptedand the
y requested to drew up tbe required

The

River Street, Holland, Mich.

River Street,
Holland, Mich.

•

Dearies tka Charge of Hereay
the rveehytarlBBGeneral Assembly.
Thf greatest ecclesiasticaltrial of modiam times, as It la tamed, was begum Moni«j la the New York Avenue Presbyterian
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
Church* at Lew Priee of Wheat at Chlcago-BafeWas blag ton.
Owing to the failureof all efforts to nor
Warner Completely Reined— Balawhen Doctor Oure
fuiu
antxethe bank, and the continued
______
withdraw_ __ ...
Briggs, the making in Kansas-Unknown Schooner al of deposits,ws have thought best for the
and Craw Sunk— Big Blot.
Interestssf til depositors and the stockholdUnion Seminers to doss tbs bank.
ary pro feasor,
Thi PlanxiktonBah*.
Thirty Miners Burned to Death.
faced
his
acOUT- Took Three Lives.
Tho failure, according to a dispatch,
Th* Fuente coal mines, locatedten mile*
cusers and his
FLOW MUST CEASE.
600 jndgea.
At Laurel Del, John Dennis,heretofore causes no surprise lu business clrclca II below the Texas border, were the scene ol
The General' hard-working negro, returned home was a foregoneconclusion. Tbs momont a terrible holocaust Saturday evening,
Assembly of drunk and wgs upbraided by bis father the fact was made public that It was In- in which thirty miners lost theii
Bold Gang of Bobbers In nn Arkansas
the Presbyteamendment to Constitution
John picked up his gun and said he would volved to the extent of 1274,009In tho Uvea The mines are said to have
Town— Gathering of the Anti -Trust Clans
rian Church In
alt Courts.
Lappen case, just that moment it was cer- been recently purchased by
leave
the
house
for
good.
Hie
wife
ran
P.
—Chicago Speculators Have an Anxloor
the United
States of after him, begging him to return, and he tain the bank must cease to do businessor Huntington for 8300,000. The fires
Bay.
America sat fired, mortally wounding her. The mur- face tbe alternativeof reorganizingand have
been suppressed. Thi
or condemnation,toU ai
as a high derer’s mother upbraided him, whereupon with new officers try to live down Its bad mines presented an appalling spectacle
Cleveland on the FinancialSituation.
court
Thelsbe tried to kill her^tut she escaped.The repntatloaFinanciersgenerallybelieved when a correspondent arrived ther* A
The Presidentsaid on Monday. In reply
act No. 1T3 et Uwpnblieeeteef
db.
one father, who was 78 yeara of age* tried to liquidation was the only resort that might
large number of women and childrenwere
to a direct question, that he Intended to
which a large portion oY the church re- Interfere, and was shot dead by the infuri- reasonablybe expected. They pointed out
call an extra session of Congress not gard as one of the gravest that have ever
gathered about the mouth of the etlU
ated negro Deputy Sheriff Hearn, with a that the reputationof a«bank Is as sensi- smoking drift momentarilyexpecting to
earlier thap the 1st nor later than the 16th
risen in the church. To their minds the
tive
as
that
of
a
woman,
and
that
it
would
see the shriveledcorpses of their husfiands oToagSd^ IN oMMrelatlngto boards
of September, unlesi unexpected contin- most serious consequenceswill ensue It the pO'ie, started In pursuit, and Dennis was
genciesshould necessitate an earlier meet- church doe# net, through Its highest au- overtaken In the woods. He agreed to sur- at best be a long and hopeless task to or fathers brought out to the light. Don Lj?9 emendNo. I» of the public act s of isn rethority, pronounco anathema against Dr. render, but as he approached the posse he regain public cuofldence, if It were possi- Manuel Valdes, Judge of the First DMtriot,
ing. Tie Presidentfurther said :
Briggs. In his defense Dr. Briggs said. In raised his gun and tired, kllllog the sheriff ble at ell The stockholder!went to work arrived early on the scene and Immediately
While there has been no mystery or secrecy
sincerely to make tho best of the matter,
In regard to my Intention in this matter I part, that he bad been sccnsod of teaching instantly.
orderedthe arrest of George Spenca,them
think it not amiss that our people should be that many of the Old Testamentpredicand It will be the universal Judgment that perintendontof the mines, who at the tlma
Informed authoritatively that the time is at tions bad teen reversed by history, and
WHEAT TAKES A TUMBLE.
they have done so In closingthe doors of of arrest was leading tho men working
hand when their representatives In Congress that the groat body, of tho Messianic prewill be called upon to deal with a financial diction had not beon, and would not be. Failure of e Small Firm Sends Prices Low- the lostltutlon The failure will notlyive to succor the Intombed miners. With
sot to regulste the practice et
condition which Is the only menace to fulfilled, which was contrary to the essenco
a straw's weight Id helping ont to Judge of
characteristic stupidity they arrestedthe
er than for Thirty Years.
the country's welfareand prosperity. It Is cf Holy Scripture and of the standards of
tho financial condition of the country. It
Mt^Mtobllshingthe State Indusvery mao who could do tho meet toward
wsU for the people to take up the tubieot for
The feeling of uncertaintyand the fear
was not caused ly a tight money market remedying the affair.The flte was caused
themselves, andarrive at thdrown conclusions the church, that God Is true, omnisof
Impending
disaster
which
has
existed
separate
gradoe for railroads sad
or by a run or by any other cauera which
as to the merit* of s financial policy which cient, and unchangeable.Tbli ho bad
by the carelessness of a boy who attended
obliges ns to pnrchqfe Idle silver bnllion with repudiated. What be said was this: in the stock exchangoi for some I’.me may legitimately
affect the banking boslsot to revise the Incorporation of
to one of tho Inside doors In allowing tht
goldtskenfrom onr reserve.One dees not need “Kuenan had shown that If we In- struck the Chicago Board of Trade hard
the eye of s financierto see that this gold thns sist upon the fulfillment of the details of Friday. Under (he Influence of a rumor nea* i he failure was owing solely to bad linen with which the door was covered tc
rprorliung'for fee for attorneys
banking.The opinion that depositon will ignite and then running out of the mins
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port to Secretary Hoke Smith, together
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As a train on tbe Pittsburgand Lake * Authorizing proceedings in , tbs . Cjnult
.a drayman.
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Against All Trusts,
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der existing land laws
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and ikon twisted blmsclf Into eternity.
40
4”‘
,TWteHffn:V.V.
about 8760 worth of stamps and 8900 tit thn*, of which fifty-tight were to fill vo- month of May. , Tbs total cosh in ths
17
If
He carried a 1^003 Insurance poUcy on
treasury U 1794,139^61
92 81 iai»
V canolas rawed by resignations and death.
bis Ilfs, v
'.vm
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scbool room work at the last named

HOLLAND CIH NEWS

a meeting of the
Lyceum Opera House,

There will bo

place, In 1891.

stockholders of

It Is

rumored that a

tall building Is to

which there
He was also an active supporter and held lathe hall, on Thursday, Junela, shall not be sU)oc» brick, or timber.
promoter of the Normal department at 8:00 o’clock p. m. A full attend- It Is to be constructed of an alloy of
0.
SCHELVEN, Editor.
at Hope College, and for several years ance Is requested.
aluminum and copper— 90 per cent of
bad charge of some of the lessons.
SATURDAY. JUNE JO, 1893.
From a copy of the Sioux City Times the former and 10 per tent ot the latter— in the form of sheets, over a wall
The World’s Fair and the of June 6, we notice that Herman of steel-framed fireproofing..To a
The Public Schools.
Vaupell
of this city has called upon
American Sabbath.
Our school matters are very satisour well known townsman there, W. larger extent than is usual in such
The
Federal
Courts
have
decided
factory. In the high school the memH. Rogers, former publisherof the structures glass will be used, the winthat the Columbian Exposition held
dows being 29 feet wide. The strucbers of the Senior class are preparing
News.
at Chicago, must keep Its gates closed
ture, composedentlrely of plate glass
for their graduation.The class of 1893
Will Breymau has secured a novel
and shining pieces of aluminum, will,
numbers fourteen, and Is composed of: on the American Sabbath. This deand rare entertainment for our citt- it Is asserted, be as striking in appearClyde C. Barojlt. Cornylu Bkrjaxim, cision was rendered Wednesday, by
two of the three judges, the third dis- rens-a concert by the African Native ance as it will be novel. The cost is
Alvina L. Bbiyxan, Anna Marie Desk,
Annii De Vbibb,
Dora S. Dutton,
senting. It is held by them that: Choir. They will be here on Monday estlc ated t; t70o,(k.o.
Edith Auci Kimpton, JOSCPHINB KLBYN,
Chicago asked for the fair and con- June 10th. Further particulars next
Kellie Notiee,
Kate Pr anbtuhl,gress appointedcommissionersto wor)c week.
By Telegram.
be erected jn Chicago In

m

Allib May Bobers.
Albebtus Van Abe,

Jennie A. Boost.
Delia A. Van Dye.

with the local directory and had

List of letters advertised for the
The commencement exercises will pledged the nationalhonor to the ex- week ending June 8, 1898, at the Holbe held on Thursday evening, in position and the President Invited the land, Mich., P. O.: Miss Alice Brink,
Lyceum Hall. In the evening of the nations of the earth to Join the cele- Mr. John Gehhen, Mr. C. F. Scott,
Sunday preceding,the 25th, the bac- bration. The local directorscould Mr. J. J. Myers.
make rules and regulateadmission
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
calaureate sermon to the graduates
prices, subject to the national comwill be preached by Rev. H. S. BirchO. R. Democrat.-— The Ottawa Beach
mission. Then 81,600,000 was given
by, in Hope church.
for the governmentexhibit. When association will conduct the resort ho-

At

,

tun

a

mnm m w

Washington known

as

“Ford’s Theatre” fell in. Of 400 gov-

ernment clerks employed 75 to
were killed. This

Is

100

the building In

need of

in

A HAT?

Dunes HATS.

We have on band
line

a complete

of

.Xi

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

Oils

and Varnishes.

Your

first pick for

5 Cents
out of a lot of 500;

come

ear-

ly and get first choice.
Large assortment of

•

bout 10.30 this (Friday) forenoon

the biildlngTi

Are you

HARTIH 4 HUIZINGA

Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.

Straw Hats.
Do not forget our stand:

which Abraham Lincoln was shot.

A FULL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS. The Eighth

st.

Clothing

House

The

board of education is making
third door westof Lgeeum
the scheme outgrew Chicago- captyafc tel thi$^aaon-*d has retained J. E.
satisfactoryprogress in securing a
run Wiies u4 Liquors for Meiul
congrpss ^'as asked fo^idd^aridgave Rice, wty ntfd* such a success of it
Opera House,
corps of effleient teachers foritbetir*
ftqim.
85,500,000,subject to Stinday closing. last year, as manager. Mr. Rice will
suing year. fifr. Harry S. Meyers,
Such acceptance would be an agree- receive a salary and a percentage of
Three Nights Only.
principal of the high school, will not
ment to the conditions.The local the profit. The hotel will open for
Prwfrijtiow ud Kwipn CanlUlj tapuM.
remain after the close of the present
directorsaccepted the money and the season the latter part of the
year, he having concluded to continue
Holland,Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
passed a rule closing the fair on Sun- month.
his studies, at Hillsdale, from whence
For tire
he came here. He notified the day. It has received from Congressa Highway commissoner Rooks of Hollarge sum of money as a conditional
board to that effect, and at their meetland Town has notices out for the letgift and the conditionsmust be obEngagement of
ing onMonday they tendered the positing of the following road jobs: June
served by the donee, and a court of
tion to Mr. Lewis Terwilllger, of Big
30, 10:00 a. m., at J. Huisenga, ditchchancery, on proper presentation,
want
that
Rapids, at a salary of 1600.
ing on sec. line between secs. 9 and 7:
must see to it that the conditions laid
Frost
Co.
same date, at 1:00 p. m., ditching on
will
The teachers thus far engaged, with
down are enforced. In retaining the quarter line of sec. 8; same date- at
their respective salaries, are as folPresentinga change of play nightly.
1500,000or more out of the $2,500,000,
3:00 p. m., ditching on sec. line belows:
Opening In the
the United States did no more than it
tween secs. 4 and 9. June 20. 10:00 a.
C. M. McLean, Bupt ........................$1,500
MIm MaiyH. Cook .........................
450 had a right to do, because the national m., graveling of town line, north of
Ladies.
Mn. Mary Brady ............................
480 honor is involved. It has been said
Zeeland.
HIM Addle CUrk ............
875 that the local directorshave tenDress and Apron Ginghams.
MIm Mlsnle Mohr. ..........................
875
Chailies,5 cents a yard.
The stmr, Macatawa arrived in this
dered back the money. A promise to
.
«
MIm Mabel Bom .............................
875
Pongee Satteens.
port
Monday,
and
will
enter
upon
her
Beautiful Scenery.
MMaMlnaleVao Baalto .....................
815 pay at some future day is not a tenLadles’ Underwear.
regular
summer
service
between
this
MIm Abbe M. PfaneUehl ....................
875 der. The only tender is a tender.
Hosiery, Belts.
MIm Addle CnoBiogham ....................
175 The subsequent resolution to open city and the resorts on Thursday the
Corsets, Umbrellas.
Handsome Wardrobes.
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
MMaMaaleMeenMn .......................
800
Face Veilings.
the fair on Sunday was not leg- 15th, when the excursion trains on the
MIm Maifuel Poet ..........................
aoo
A full line of Hits, from 20 cents
Superb
Mountings.
C. & W. M. will also he put on. Durally
passed.
The
directors
cannot
Mite Saddle CUrk ............................
300
upwards.
Miu Bom Mohr ..............................
800 change rules once adopted by the ing the week she has carried lumber
Windsor Ties.
0.
MIm Mary Dameoa .........................
300 commission, as soon as the commis- from Saugatuck for the upperworks of
MIm BeatriceKimpton ...................300
sion’s hack is turned. Besides, the the “City of Holland" and the West
MIM Bika Van deo Berg ...................250
F. II.
and you will get the value of your
Gents.
government was in absolute possession Michigan furniture factory.
This still leaves eight appointments
money.
of Jackson park and had the right to
Underwear, at all prices.
to be made, besides the teacher of
make whatever rule it pleased conFull line of Gents’ Hosiery.
•music, drawing and penmanship.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
cerning the management of the fair.
The work on the new First Ward

Lughd Opera House.

Lokker & Rutgers.
Season!

WHEUNT

You

l Fab's

“Two

Orphans.”
—

»

*

G. Van Piitten

WATCH

a

Keep correct

For

*

Time,

Breymau &

lap,

F1SI, -

commenced

school will be

at once, so

Son,

For

Y. M. C. A. Notes.

as to have the building completed by

the opening
bonds of the

of the school

year. The

are to be Issued
for this object,to the amount of eight
thousand dollars, payable at the rate
of one thousand dollars a year, from
1895 to 1902, drawing interest at five
percent.
Miss Reka Te Roller last week resigned as teacher in the Public School.
In servering her connection with the
pupils of her room in the Fourth ward
school she entertainedthem all on a
lay-out of oranges and other refreshments.
district,

Augustus W. Taylor.
Died at his home, near Nun

on

lea,

the evening of Monday, June
Augustus W. Taylor, aged

5,

nearly 74

years, after a lingering Illness. Dur-

ing a quarter of a century the deceased has been identifiedwith educational matters in Ottawa County, and
perhaps more than any other was
looked upon as a representativeof
those interests.

He

FAMILV SUPPLIES PI10MPTLV DE-

The Young Men’s Christian Association has decided upon a ‘‘field day."
Sufficient interest has already been
manifested to induce the society to
introduce this new feature. The location will be Point Superior, and the
time Friday, June 30.

They keep everything that
is

CASTOR

In running, prizes will be offered for
will also be prizes for the stand and
running broad jump, stand and running hop, step and jump, stand and
running high Jump, rowing, tug of
war, tub.race,throwing 16-pound hammer. Other contests may he added.
The following merchants and citizens have offered prizes: Jas. A.
Brouwer, G. J. Van Duren, E. Herald
& Co., Wm. Brusse & Co., Martin &
Hulzenga, P. A. Steketee, Bosman
Bros., H. Kiekintveld, M. G. Manting
and H. Streng & Co.
Saturday evening, at 8:15, a meeting
will be held in Bergen Hall to further
discuss the matter, make entries,and
give such additionalinformation as
may be desired concerning prizes and

his

to attend.
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GREAT SLAUGHTER

Muate makclilArBM
Chfldr— M** it It

»—

. TaJtt^^lkMrffcfc^al

aaBMtMaii which fa *beol»tBly »afo and prmettemlly Barfeat ma a
ohlld’a medicine.

C»»tori»d eatrova

Warau.

Caataria allaya FTagiataaea.

...

Caatarfaprranta Toaritfag Soar Card.

Mrs.

Caataria cmraa Diarrfcaaa and 'Wind Colle.

_

offers

i

__

Caatoria asrimilataetha food, xagnlat— tha etaamok aad Wwala,

Caetorla

le

pat np in

aHow any

oato-etoa Wfctloe

only. It

re-

Gov. McKinley, of Ohio, has been
nominated by acclamation.

j

one to aoH yam anything also an tha plan ar

that you gat

the

$1 35

and upward.

C*A-S«dMMteI«A.

Tha fho-aimila

FIRST COME, FIRST

#

SERVED.

iaanararr

algaatara a>

ea

-

-

Children’s Hals,

Children Cry far Pitcher1* Caatoria,

A complete line 99 cents

and

Good value at twice

up.—

For Sale by G. J. Vai Duren. Eig
Street Holland, Mich.

1

1

the price.
There will be a rush for the bargaiq^,
so make up your mind to get the
benefit of them early, before
,

A.

HUNTLEY.

It is too late.

Yours Truly,

Not one imperfect or returnable stove turned out

Gerrit Zaalmink, while at work on a

member

of the board of county school cottage at Central Park, opposite
examiners and continuedto act as such Point Superior, Wednesday, fell from
for ten years following, a portion of the roof and broke both legs.

in 1892.

Mrs

I

GROSE,

J, B.

Engineer and Machinist.

A good record and a good recommen-

dation.

c-“-

L DOUGLAS

that it iaMJn«t aa good" aad* wfllan«waT arary

pointed and held that ^Bion un"ui
nlninf_°fP/enthf Mlsf
the township superintendencywas re- Nellie Brink, daughter of
established. In 1881, by another Mrs. A. H. Brink.

*

TH8

HATS

Elegantly Trimmed,

not eold ia balk.

la

superintendent of schools becoming picinic at Macatawa Park to-dty (Satoperative, Rev. C. Van der Veen was urday).
the first elected,but very soon thereMarried in Graafschap, Wednesday,
after resigning, Prof. Taylor was ap-

a

WEEK

THIS

LADIES’

girint healthy aad aataral alaap.

The Young People’s societies of the
1867 the law creating a county First, Third and Hope churches will

became

GROSE, W.

IS

following special bargains:

that capacity.

in the school law, he

B.

WHY

Caatoria doaa not contain aaarphima, apiam, or cthar aareatla praparty.

The venerable ex-Gov. Felch has
been re-electedpresident of the Michnear by. In the fall of 1854 he was
State Pioneer Society.
chosen principal of the Grand Haven
An eel, measuring over three feet in
schools. In 1856 he was elected J udge
of Probate of the county and re- length and weighing four pounds, was
elected in 1860, serving eight years in caught in Black Lake the other day.

change

J.

Caatoria raliaraa TaetUag Troablaa.

llret school there in a little log cabin

In

River Street, Holland, Mich.

17-ly.

How about the Fourth?

At

their

*

Don’t

passing the age of sixteen years.

you for

Van Putten & Sons.

cheapness

HOtTT yara* oB— rrBtloB ef C— twi* with jkm pairoB
pragma, prait nm U »— fc agit wttWt EB—tfag.

Caataria nentraliaee tha agiaataof carbaalo acid gaa ar

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Lancaster, N. Y., he married
Miss Alvira Smith, who survives him,
and with her took up his residence in
Hunica in 1853, and taught his

will astonish

Infanta and Children.

for

Caataria caraa Caaetfrationaad Flatalaaay.

parents while a boy of eight years, he
E. P. Stephan will lead the young
struggled on working during the summen’s meeting next Sunday afternoon-,
mer and choring in the winter, suffi- at 4:30 O'clock.
cient to maintain himself for a common school and academic education.
He taught his first school just after

in a first-classJewel-

ry Store and at prices that G.

the 100 and the 220 yard dashes. There

was born in Litchfield county, regulations. All interested are invited

Conn., July 15, 1819. Losing

A

I

found

LIVERED.

Oltieo

.»*.

There is nothing better than
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.

“srr.£7.,;'S'

We
.It

DSPRICE’S

claim

it

is the best

Is

/

He

Ur

A De

Absolutely Safe.

Smnth

St., Hol-

Nosier,
Mill and Engine Repairing

Dealers in
•

Stop on

land, leh.

because

Cannot Explode.

and

FRESH, SAIT,

ME

A

Specialty.

AND SMOKED

A.TS-

All

Orders Promptly Attended

to.

Ready and willing to meet

*

If

I

yen want the best Gasoline Stove ever made, we have
got it ‘No trouble to show them. Please call
arid see our large line.

owder
—No

AV.r-%

of .Tartar Powder.

of

jfo

Alnn^

Homes— 40 Years the Standard.

Choice Steaks and Roasts

VAN DER VEEN,

Cor. River and Eighth Sts., Holland,

Hardware,
Mich.

relative to

boilers,

engines and other
•

£.

any party in consultation

Parties desiring

Are especiallyinvited to

Market on Elver
DE KRAKEft

'

A

call.

Street

DE ROSTER.

Holland, Mich., Ang.

8,

1802.

*

A.

Machinery.

Huntley.

Holland.: Mich., Feb. 18, ’82.

5

^

v.

*?

^

*

;r

i*tv>Vj<

a
OUR NEIGHBORS.

Personal Mention.
Rev. H. S. Bargelt Is Id Chicago.

Allegan.
Fritz Boone has left for Grand Rapids.

Mrs.

Wm.

W.

H. Curtiss of

Jamestown

M*

severely

is

I. Lillie of

Grand Haven

visited

this city Tuesday.
P. H. McBride was in Grand Haven,

Wednesday.
Cashier

Mokma

was

in

Grand Rap-

ids, Thursday.

Miss

Emma

Martin

is

03

a

with

visit

her nephew at Escanaba.
C. L. Streng, of Montague,

was

in

the city Thursday.

Mrs. Wm. Hull, a resident of Saugatuck, enjoys the distinction of being a
first cousin to the Vice President of
the United States, her mother being a
sister to the vice-president’s father.
Mrs. Hull was born in Hopkinsville,
Christian county, Kentucky,- in 1828,
and fifteen yea s later vice-president
Stevenson was born at the same place.
In the course of time both families
moved to Bloomington, 111. Close intimatlc was maintained between the
families.Mrs. Hull was often engaged as waitress in the one hotel of
which Bloomington then boasted, and
there often saw Abraham Lincoln and
StephenA.Fo glss. She came toSaugatuck about twelve years ago.

Noli Suowds
THIS

W. H. McCormick has been appointed
as postmasterat Fennville.
Albert Reynolds, the defendant in
A VETERAN’S VERDICT.
C. J. Richardardson was in Grand the recent murder trial, has left Allegan. Before be went he expressedhis
Rapids Saturday.
The War is Over. "A Welt-known Solheartfelt gratitude to the people of
R Takken of East Saugatuck was the countv for their loyal support dur- dier, Correspondent and Journaling his trial, and he pledgea his word
in the city, Monday.
ist Makes a Disclosure.
that, although he never was a drinker,
Indianacontributed her thousand*of brave
Mrs; W. Brusse took the Steamer for
he would never drink a glass of liquor old low to the wer, and nostatoboar* a betChicago, Thursday evening.
again and to have nothing more to do tor record in that reapectthan It doea. In
Utorature It la rapldlj acquiringan
Sheriff Keppel was seen on the with his wife.
enviable Place. In war and Uterature
Dave Reed, the Douglas feed dealer, Botomon Ye well, well known as a writer aa
streets of Holland. Saturday.
Sol, baa won
an honorable
_____________
ie position. Dui
sent his man, William Allen, to FennRev. S. Streng, preached in the Re- ville last week Saturday to get a load
formed church, Grand Haven, Sunday. of feed and gave him 873.85 with fantry Volunteers., Regarding an important
as fol
Itea aa
follows:
which to pay a bill at the flour mill. circumstancehe writes
I. Marsiljedevoted Wednesday to
Allen left the team at the feed barn
allot
Ills, all
of them giving
probate business at the county seat.
and that was the last seen of him or and Nerve and Liver Pills,
splendid satisfaction. ____
________
In fact, we
have never
the
money.*
When
Reed
discovered
u«ed remedies that compare with then
m. Of
Dr., and Nr. O. E. Yates have rehis loss it was too late to follow Allen, the Pills we most say they are the bestcomturned from their western trip.
blnatlon
of the qualitiesrequired In a prepwho is supposed to have taken the afMayor Hummer was
of the week.

in

IS

Like

Sm.

THE EXPERIENCE OF

H. STERN & COMPANY,
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS

Chicago part

The success with which we have met while in Holland

WE WILL

is

$3

a sure sign that

y-il

SUCCEED.

“

j!

_

_

ternoon train for Chicago.
Dick Blades of Holland has leased
here on a visit with her parents.
the basement of the Douglas House,
Mrs. Warren Leet has returned from
and will conduct a strictlytemperance
Chicago, after an absense of a year.
billiard and pool room.
The wool market has opened for the
G. Judson was called to Detroit, on
season
and the price paid so far is much
business, and spent a few days in that
lower than last year. Unwashed wool
city.
sold in the Allegan market for from 12
Mrs. Geo. Hunt of Traverse City is to 10 cents last week and washed wool
visiting friends and relatives in this brought but little more. At this rate
wool raising will soon be unprofitable
city.
and sheep rearing will be confined to
Congressman Richardson and his 'the larger varieties for mutton, rather
private secretary Mr. Hopkins were in than for wool.
Capt. R. T. Rogers’ family of Sauthe city Thursday.
fatuck went to
o Holland Tuesday, to
Miss Seba Van Zwaluwenberg is visi- oin the steamer Bon Voyage.
ting her sister Mrs. J. Poppen at ForMrs. Otto Schaap of Thule, S. D.,

1

5 est

is

Grove.

Misses Margaret Baert and Lena
Keppel of Zeeland Sundayed in this
city.-

Mr. and Mrs C. L. King, and Geo.
H. Souter and wife, are taking in the
World’s Fair.
D.

Van

Rapids,

Veen and wife of Grand
Sundayed with their parents
der

in this city.

Misses Helena and Mary Herold left

Tuesday for a week’s outing

to the

Worlds Fair.
R. A.

Hunt and family have moved
Meeusen house, on Seventh

into the
street.

Tbeol. Student D. L. Betten, of
J.. is visiting

Hew Brunswick,N.
friends here.

Mrs. Rev. R. Bloemendal of Chicago
is

on a visit with her mother, Mrs. A.

We have

tory business, and hope by the merits of Good Goods,

and Courteous Treatment, to
your
. Succeeded. dence and
continuation
your patronage.
Prices,

cook.

Eddie Ogden commenced work for
Monday.
The lettinj of the Ottawa Beach

Jay Cochran is painting and decoratMrs. Oscar Van Der Slnis, of Zeeing at the Parks and has some very
land, was on a week’s visit with Aid. fine cauls out. Wilbur is also flourand Mrs. A. Visscher.
ishing the brush in the same capacity.
Joscelyn & Southfieldhave moved
Rev. and Mrs. G. De Jong of Grand
Haven were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. north with their mill, up near Robinson, where they have a summer’s job.
I. Verwey of this city, this week.

Success.

GOODS

Successful

New

..

Prices.

, /

*

*

ttb

STEM & COMPANY,

Block, Holland.

The Bailable Clothiers.
L

M me CORNER CLOTHING STORE
FOE SATURDAY.
MAY 27.
. Sj

*.

•

We

will have a special sale on

f

HATS

for one day, and

have arranged the goods in two

For $1.00!

or

we

lots.

Cap under

$2.00,

goes for $1.00.

I

CLOTHIERS, TAYLORS AND MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

ing.

Muskegon arrested
women at the Milpected here on a visit, next week.
waukee boat Tuesday evening and
took them back to Muskegon on a
Mr. Sturton and family are endeavSheriff Smith of
three disreputable

warrant issued for buncoing parties in
loring to raise funds wherewith to re- that city.

leasant.

Syrups at 20 and 25 cents, and upNotier & Veuschure.

wards.
lltf.

Misses Magdelena Kollen and
fobanna Schravesande are among

L.

has

received a
large and fine assortmentof new goods.
teachers engaged by the board of Prices are very low. Drop in and conlucatlon of Grand Rapids for the en- vince yourself, at the reliableCheap

Clothing Store.

iltg year.

H. H.

MiotL.

/

& Son

C. L. Streng
Wish to

call special attention to

their elegant line

of

WHITE GOODS
Checks, Plaids, Stripes and Plain
from 6 to 50 cts.

EMBROIDERIES.
Edges, Insertions, and All Over
from 3c. to $2.25.

Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t'
be prime. Pearl Barlejr manufactured.
of the best flour given in
bushel of wheat.

Unclean Wheat purified free

of

exchange for

i

Summer Dress Goods

charge. Highest price paid for

Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats, Buckwheat and Badev
• Elevator

; Mayor A. Bolks of Orange City, la.,
former resident of Zeeland, Is vlsifriends and relativesin this vlcinHe Is accompanied by his daugh-

KARSTEN,

Zeeland*
36 pounds

HENDERSON

MONEY.

for Bargains,

H.

~

Ward

If you buy your Clothing, Hats, Caps, and furnishing
goods of us,
WILL SAVE YOU
Our
whole store is a whirlwind of bargains. Spring Suits,
Spring Overcoats, Youth’s Suits, Children’s Suits, and
everything in our line goes the same way. We have the
best goods for the money, and the disposition to sell cheap.

Your*

E

turn to their former home in old
England. Their experience in this
country has not been of the most

$

LEAST MONEY to be found anywhere

WE

You Will
Succeed

THREE WEEKS AHEAD

ren, of Middleborough, Ky., are ex-

of

proportion.

W

i

for the

For 50c!

child-

confi

We have succeeded through
PRICES. Our |7
Black Cheviot Suits are a success; they are well worth |10.
Our 42 cent overalls were neves sold less than 75 cents.
Our 19 cent neckwear would be cheap at 25 cents, Our
75 cent pants would be a bargain at $1. The price on ohr
22c. Outing Shirts is way down, and everything else in

East Saugatuckwas
Every Hat or Cap tinder $1.00, goes
Grand Haven.
the guest of
for 50 cents.
Geo. Hancock received an order for
Capt. and Mrs. MTDe Boe.
flowers from England this week, also
Don’t come in Monday for these goods at that price. You won’t get them.
J. D. Werkman and wife, of Hull, one from Colorado.
Rev. *E.
Stapelkamp. a former
Iowa, were passengers on the steamer
pastor of the 2nd lief, church, but now Our Tailoring Department is in Full Blast.
McVea, Thursday morning.
ofCedarGrove, Wis., passed through the Suits should be Ordered
!
J. M. Crocker,contractor of Cold- city oh his way to the General Synod
water was in the city, begining on the at Asbury Park, N. J.
County clerk Turner issue 36 mar- In our ready made clothing department Auite are going fast. Our customers
plans of the new county court house.
riage licenses in the month of May.
are assured by former experience that they can get the best style and the
Capt. L. B. Upham reglsteted at the This is more than have been issued in
most servicable goods at lowest prices. We recommend only such
City Hotel Wednesday, and has taken any one month for the past two years.
goods as are suitable and becoming to the individualpurchaser.
charge of the stmr. Macatawa. for the Thirty-two in the montnof November
last year was the nearest approach to
[• season.
it. One hundred and twenty-two is
Give os a trial on a suit and we will make yoo a steady eostomer.
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Stapelkarap, of the number issued thus far this year.
| Cedar Grove, Wis., were the guests of
Miss Daisy Sheldon, only daughter
Mrs. Otte this week. The latter is of W. C. Sheldon, president of the
Challange corn planter works of this
Mrs. S.’s mother.
city,wa8 united in marriage with W.
Mrs. L. Van Putten and children, H. Edwards of Chicago, Tuesday evenof

in the city over Syinday,

and Mrs. H. Kamperman and

Low

Anything that succeeds is a success; and inasmuch aa
we are satisfied that Quick Sales and Small Profits will
insure our success, we will continue to offer the BEST

a

It is

Stoke.

Mrs. Ryder, at the Park,

Heerenga

increase

secure a

Million Friends.

A friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less Ilian one milion people have
found just such a friend in Dr. King’s

tect, was the guest of Prof, and Mrs. hotel was a failure, and they have not
obtaineda landlord at this writing.
H. Boers, Sunday.

I.

building up a large and-satisfac-

LOW

1

81.00.

Barfield, of Chicago, archi-

in

Sold by all druggists.

Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and.Cold.—If you have never
used this Great Cough Medicinef; one
trial will convince you that it has wonLake Shore.
derful curative powers in all diseases
Merrill Avery has moved on the old of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each
Zeke Jewell place, near the Wesleyn bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will be refunded.
church.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
Mr. Sherman, a young gentleman Drug store. Large bottles 50c. and
and exhorter of the Free Methodist
.
28- ly.
persuasionhas purchased and moved
on the Clapper place.
L. HENDERSON has received a
Mr. Reed is making preparations to
build a new house on his premises— large and fine assortmentof new goods.
Prices are very low. Drop in and conthe Arthur place.
vince yourself, at the reliableCheap
Miss Lillie Flioman of Holland has Clothing
>
been visiting with the family of N.
W. Ogden for a week, and she made
FOR a stylish trimmed hat, go to
quite an addition to the band.
Werkman Sister. vnJio always have
Maggie Root, n« Cochran, came from on hand a great variety of the- latest
Gran
rand Rapids one day last week and styles.
brought her little girl with her, which
has been sick in the hospital, where
Children Cry for
she is cook. When she left she took
her boy with her. At the time she Pitcher’s Castorla.
was granted a divorce the court left
her in charge of her children. She is
fully able to provide for them, as she
demands good wages as a first-class

Lefebre.

W. G.

ration of their nature we nave ever
r known,
We have none bat words of praise foir them.
____
They are the outgrowth of a new principle in
medicine,and tone up the system wonderfully. We say to aU, try these remedies."
-Solomon YeweU, Marion. Ind., Dec. 6, 18U.
These remediesare sold by all drugglits on
positive raarantee,or sent direct by tbs
Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, |1 per bottle,tlx bottles 16, express prepaid. They positivelycontain neither
opiates nor dangerousdruglT

We have eucceeded

and Mill near R. R. station at Zeeland,

H. H.

Mich.

Pongees, Brandenburg and Canton

f

KABSTEN.

Challes,

Ginghams, Zephyrs,

Challies and Prints.

er Sarah.

Kremers and two chlltook the boat for Milwaukee

SHINGLES. SHINGLES.

Mrs. Dr. H.
20,

Wednesday evening. She expects to
re a week’s visit with, Mrs. Rev. J.
jodyk at Waupun, Wis.

De

E.

Spelder, of Drenthe,

A

Full Line of

Stnnur Illtaerj
—AT—

MISS DE VRIES &

6fW.

[PERSON

has received a
assortmentof new goods,
very low. Drop in and con-

Cheap

at the reliable

upon or write to

VERSCHURE, Holland, Mich.

At most Reasonable Prices.

A"

fine

re

Give

Eighth

St

Also a large and cdmplete

line of

Lath.

Hollana, Mich.

-v-

C. L.

CO.
I.

I

you want a good Shingle for
the same price that von would
have to pay for an inferior kind
you can not do better than call
If

in the city Wednesday even-

on bisway to Milwaukee, to atthe annual • convention of the
Medical Association.

Gauntlet! and plain Mitts and Gloves all colors from 15o
to $1.50.

20 ly

You can

find

me

at the old Filter Stave Factory, on North River st.

Alberti

Us

a

Call.

STRUNG & SOX.

Block.

-

Eighth

St.

m

Mattie rote

up with

unconacioua dig-

'

[)J{#

XALM AGE’S SERMON.

was what

the world called a great man.

its going.

fJEWSOFOlIROWNSTATEJ
right

Fold the hands that hav4

VUttVlf ll
people who done so many kindnesses for you
would have considered It the greatest over the heart that has teat with love
am MUa Vance,” said she, aecretlt
honor of their life just to have him toward you since before you were born. ITEMS OP INTEREST TO MICHI1 llttl * crib beside the bed,
RAISED
wonderingIf this old man were the head
speak to them, yet although he Is so high Let the pilgrim rest. She Is weary.
GANDERS.
of a jet embroidery establishment,or in
AUtUe face »b va the spread.
EHUD A8 A DELIVERER.
np In worldly position he is not beyond Death in the summer house!
search of book agents to diffuse abroad
A little frock behind the door,
Gather about u* what we will of comthe reach of Etrod’a dagger. I see a
somo new publication.
fort and luxury, when the pale mes- Chloroform Kills a Lanslof Woman—
A littleshoe upon tho flo -r.
Dr. Talmac* Shows That tho Bucceas ol great many people trying to climb up in
Itoogh-on-Rats Nearly Claims a Whole
“The daughterof John Vance, of
senger comes, he does not stop to look at
the Left Handed Son of Uera IU nitrates social position, having an Idea that there
Family— Bar let Treasure at Marine City
A littletad with dark brown hai\
Brigglcford? And grand daughter of
is a safe place somewhere far above, not the architectureof the house before he
the Value ot Industry and Perseverance
—Ann Arbor’s Improvements.
knowing that the mountain of fame has comes In, nor, entering,does he wait to
A little bine-eyed f .ce «nd fair,
Peter Holman Vance? Tho same, eh?
—The
Gate of Tears.
examine
the
pictures
wo
have
gathered
a
top
like
Mont
Blanc,
covered
with
perWell, lorn pleased to inform you that
A little tano hat load* tosc’a ol,
on the wall, or, bending over your pilFrom Far and Near.
petual snow.
by tho demise of your distant relative,
A little pencil,stato and rnlo.
We laugh at the childrenof Shinar for low. he ddes not stop to see whether
The pastor of the Carleton M. E.
Hczckiah Vance, of Straitley, you have
At the Tabernacle.
trying to bnlld a tower that would reach there is a color in the cheek, or gentle- Church won’t attend church socials.
A little blithesome, wi some maid,
become possessed of the old farm.”
The sermon Is founded on the text
ness in thq eye, or Intelligence in the He doesn't believe In them.
A litt'ehand within it hid;
“But,” gasped Maggie,” Cousin Hex* Judges 111, 15, “Butwben tho childrenof to the Heaven*, but I think If our eyesight were only good enough wo conld brow. But what of that? Must we
Dynamite is still being used by lumkiah didn’t own that farm! He only Israel cried unto the Lord the Lord
A little co tag -, acre* four,
see a Babel In many a dooryard. Oh, stand forever mourning among tho bermen in Ontonagon County to blast
rented it of some one else.”
raised them up a deliverer, Ehud, the
A lit le old-timo boas hold s ore.
tbo struggle is tierce! It is store against graves of our dead? No! No! The
“Didn’t own it?” repeated Mr. Chis- son of Gera, a Benjaiclte, a man loft store, house againsthouse, strootagalnst people in Bengal bring cages of birds to their logs out of the ice in the rivers.
They’d like to arrest a vllla'n in
A HtUe family r i herod round!
ley, in a voice so dlspropjrtionateto his handed.”
street, nation against nation. The goal the graves of their dead, and then they
Ehud was a ruler In Israel. Be was for which men are running is chairs and open the cages, and the birds go singing Davison County onoe In a while, but
Ali tie tu f-he»ped. nar-dawod ttround, size that both Mattie and Leda started.
they can’t very well. They haven’t uny
left handed, and what was poculiar about
‘ If ho didn’t own it how could he beA little added «o bl soil,
chandeliers and mirrors and houses and heavenward. So I would bring to the
queath it to you? Am I to infer that the trlbo of Benjamin,to which he be- lands and Presidential equipments. If graves ot your dead all bright thoughts jail.
A littlere t from bat d-wt toil.
Judge Geove, in quo warranto proyou arc better posted in the law than I longed, there were In it 700 left handed they get what they anticipate,what have and congratulationsand bid them think
men, and yet so dexteroushad they all
they got? Men arc not safe from cal- of victoryand redemption. I stamp on ceedings at Grand Rapids, r.galn deA U'tle sliver in his hair,
am?”
Before the positivcism of this utter- become In the use of the left band that umny while they , live, and worse than the bottom of the grave, and It breaks cided that the inmates of the Soldiers’
A U tie stool and o uy chair;
the Bible says they could sIIor stones at
that they are not sate after they are through into the light and tho glory of Home could not vote.
ance both girls quailed.
A little night of earth-lit gloom,
a hair’s breadth and not miss.
Susan B. Anthony and Emily B.
dead, for I have seen swine root up
‘ Is it really true?" Mattie’s face was
A littlecortege to tho tomb.
Well, there was a King of the name of
Th» Gat« of
Ketcham sent a telegram to Gov. Rich
graveyards.
all aglow. “A farm— a real farm, with
Eglon who was anjoppressorof Israel.
—i Rural Anstral'an.
The ancients used to think that the : from Chicago, congratulating him cn
One day a man goes up Into publicity,
trees and cows and chicken*?”
He imposed upon them a most outrage“And apple bio soms, and violets in ous tax. Ehud, the man of whom I first and the world does him honor, and peo- straits entering the Red Sea were very signing the woman’s suffrage bill.
ple climb up Into sycamore trees to dangerous places, and they supposed that
The Mt. Pleasant Improvement Co.
the sunny corners of the fences?” spoke, had a divine commission to dewatch him as he passes, and as he every ship that went through thoso is negotiating with the dead as well as
cried Leda, flying into her friend’s stroy that oppressor. He came, pregoes along on the shoulders of the people straits would be destroyed, and they were the living* The company is trying to
tending that he -Was going to pay the
arms.
there is a waving of hats and a 'wild In the habit of putting on woods of
Mr. Chisley looked benevolently on, tax, and asked to see King Eglon. He huzza. To-morrow the same man is mourning for those who had gone on that get a casket factory for the town.
Clayborne Reilly was badly burned
BY HELEN FORREST GRAVES.
was told ho was In the summer house, caught between the laws of the printing voyage, as though thoy wero actually
like the good genius in a fairly tale.
about
the faoe at the Sauit While he
tho
place
to
which
tho
King
retired
when
“Same people don’t like the country,”
“Ihainlt no idee what sort of a gal
press and mangled and bruised,and the dead. Do you know what they called
was walking along the street, some one
it was too hot to sit in the palace. This
those
straits?
They
call
them
the
“Gato
said
he,
stoking
his
chin.
very
same
persons
who
applauded
him
she is,” said Jonas Jaffror, slowly rubsummer house was a place surrounded before cry: “Down with the traitor! of Tears.” On, I stand to day at tho threw a bottle of carbolic acid in hla.
‘ It has always been my dream,’
bing bis toil-hardenedpalms together,
face.
by flowersand trees and springing foungate of tears through which many of
Down with him!”
as he sat in his cushioned rocker, staring gasped Mattie. “Oh, Leda, we can sell
tains and warbling birds.
The Ann Arbor Road will no longer
your .loved ones have gone, and I want
ftolahaxxar'a Feast.
meditatively- at the fire. “But her fruit—”
Ehud entered tho summer bonso and
give a traveler the sensationof being
to
toll
you
that
ail
are
not
shipwrecked
Belshazzar sits at the feast, the mighty
“Lots of pear and cherry trees u said to King Eglon that he had a secret
mother was A, Number One. And her
that have gone through thoso straits Into rooked in a cradle. W. B. Burt says he
father was the best friend I had in the the orchard,’ said tho lawyer, benm- errand with him. Immediately all tho men of Babylon sitting all around him.
Is going to have the entire line grav*
Wit sparkles like wine, and the wine like the great ocean stretchingout beyond.
ing.
attendants were waved out of tho rov^l
world.”
The sound that comes from that other eled, raised a foot and supplied with
the
wit
Music
rolls
up
among
the
chan“And chickens— and eggs?”
Urs. Jnffmy said nothing. She only
presenca King Eglon rises up to reshore bn still nights when wo are heavy rails.
“First-class poultry accommodations ceive the messenger. Ehud, the left deliers;tho chandeliers flash down on
piled fresh logs on the rusted old andAt Sherman City, a 16-year-old girl
the decanters.The breath of hanging wrapped In prayer make* me think that
irons, and watched the blaze leap up, on tho place,” interjcciol Chisley. “And banded man, puts his left hand to his
gardens floats In on tho night air; the the departed are not dead. Wo aro the got struck on eating camphor gum.
carrying fragmentsof gray moss and a big, old-fashioned house for summer right side, pulls out a dagger and thrusts voice of revelry floats
Amid dead— we who toll, we who weep, wo Now she’s badly aflliottdwith fits.
Eglon through until the haft went in
well-driedbark half way up the chimney, boardcis.”
wreaths
and
tapestry and folded ban- who sin— we ate tho dead. How ray Doctors say only on abandonment of
“And when can we take possession?” after the blade. Eglon tails. Ehud ners a finger writes. The march of :a heart aches for human sorrow, this sound the habit can cure. A Jug- euro treatin its fiery fingers.
comes forth to blow a^cumpetof recruit
of breaking hearts that I hear all about ment is suggested.
Will Halyard, her adopted son, smiled. questioned the girls, in chorus.
amid the mountains of Ephraim, and a host is heard on the stairs. Laughter me, this last look of faces that will never
“To-morrow
morning,
if
you
like.”
Don’t throw your leg over a log when
He was dark-eyed and handsome,with
catchos In the throat A thousand hearts
“The problem is solved,”cried Mattie, great host is marshaled, and proud stop beating. Tho blow Is struck. The brighten again, this last kiss of lips that you’re sawing it. A Pinconning man
rather a grave face, and square, wellMoab submits to tho conqueror, and
dancing up and down. “Hcncefor vard,
blood on the floor is richer huod than the never will speak again, this widowhood by tho name of Joseph Gray tried it,
modeled shoulders.
Israel Is free. So, 0, Lord, lot all thv
wlue on the table. The kingdom has and orphanage! Oh, when will tho day and hla nether limb came near being
Leda,
we
arc
to
l>e
farmers.”
“Anyhow,” said he, “she’s got a very
enemies perish! So, 0 Lord, let all thy
of sorrow be gone?
truncated. Careful nursing will predeparted.
“Ob, by-the-way,"said Mr. Chisley, friendstriumph!
decided mind of her own !”
After the sharpest winter tho spring vent any danger of hla posing as a
Belshazzar
was
no
worse
perhaps
than
“there’s
a
very
gcod
man
that
would
“That's her mother over again,” said
Tho Fower ot Left Handed Men.
hundreds of people in Babylon, but his dismounts from the shoulder of a south- crippled veteran. old Jaffray. “And John Vance, — well, like a place as farm hand l He’s out of
I learn'firstfrom this subjectthe power position slew him. Oh, be content with ern gale aud puts Its warm hand upon
The ML Pleasant peo[ le do not Inemployment
just
now,
and
I
could
rehe always knowed what he wanted. All
of the left handed men. There are somo just such a position as God has placed the earth, and in Its palm there comes tend to give up the normal school busithe same, though, I don’t know what commend him.”
tho grass, and there come the flowers,
men who by physical organization have
“We don’t want any men around,” as much strength In their left band as you In. It may not bo said of us, “He and God reads over the poetry of bird ness just because the Legislature rehann it was to propose the plan to the
fused to indorse the scheme. Tht y ore
was a great general."or "He was an
girl. She’s poorer ’n Job’s turkey, they said Mattie,” shrugging her shoulders.
in their right hand, but there li some- honored chieftain,”or “Ho was mighty and brook and bloom and pronounce It going to run the school anyhow till 1S95,
“Oh, but we can’t plow and sow and thing in the writing of this text
aay. Workin’ for a livin’ in York city;
in worldly attainments,” but this thing very good. What, my friends, if every and see what kind of educational Ideas
and here, when l offer her a home and a reap harvest ourselves, Mattie!” remon- which implies that Ehnd had some may be said of you and me,” “He was a winter had not Its spring, and every that Legislature will have.
husband, she flares up as if it was an strated her friend. ‘ And only remem- defect In his right hand which compelled good citizen, a faithful Christian, a friend night Its day, and every gloom Its glow,
Susie Smith, an 18-year-old Holton
ber, xct are out of employment just him to use tho left. Oh, the power of of Jesus.” And that in the last day will and every bitter now its swoot hereafter!
insult.”
girl, is in trouble. She was employed
If
you
have
been
on
tho
sea,
you
know,
left
handed
men!
Genius
if
often
self
“I don’t blame her,” said Mrs. Jaff- now.”
be the highest of all eulogiums.
ns housekeeper by a farmer named
“To-be-suro,”said Mattie. “What a observant, carefulof Itself,not given to
I learn furthor from this subject that as the ship passes In tho night, there Is David P. James. She says he promray.
“Well, I ain’t one to handle folks horrid, selfish little wretch I am! Well, much toll, burning Incense to Its own ag- death comes to the summer house. a phosphorescent track left behind it, ised to pay her $3 per week, but refused
grandisement, while many a man with Eglon did not expect to dlo in that fine and as the waters roll up thoy toss with to do eo. As a result she waj forced to
with gloves,” observed Jonas, with some tell the man we’ll consider his applicano natural endowments,actually defect- place. Amid all the flower leaves that unimaginablesplendor. Well, across steal from him. She says she took $11.
tion.”
acerbity. “ Will's our own folks, ns
ive
in phyBlcaJ,and mental organization, driftedlike summer snow into the win- this Croat ocean of human troubleJesus James Is about CO years of ago, while
And the two girls lay awake all night
good as gold, and would make a firsthas^m-'cafnestness for tho right, a dow, In the tinkle and tho dash of the walks. Oh, that In iho phosphorescent the girl Is 18.
long, clasped in one another’s arms,
class husband for any girl—”
patient industry, and all consuming fountains,in the sound of a thousand track of His feet we might all follow
Mrs. Chas. H. Fisher, of Lansing,
u Provided,” interpolatedHalyard, talkingover their new prospectsand Jay*
perseverance, which achieve marvels for leaves fluttering on one tree branch, in aod be illumined!
hat
chloroform administeredby Dr.
ing happy plans for theluwrc.'
quietly, “she liked him.”
There was a gentlemanIn the rail car
the kingdom of Christ Though left the cool breeze that came up to shake
Thomas for the purpose of having sev“But, really”, raid Mattie, “I didn’t
“And Mattie Vance is alone in the
handed as Ehnd,' they can strike down a feverishtrouble out of tne King's locks who saw in that same car three passen- eral teeth extracted.The patient was
certain, that is— that I hud a
world, and for her folkscs sake I’d bo know—
sin as great and imperial as Eglon,
— tjiero was no.hlng that spake of death, gers of very different circumstances. believed to be free from heart-disease, .
glad to see her provided for. But if she anr 'riving relative in the world.”
I have seen men of wealth gatjieitng ‘mt there he died! In tho winter when Tho first was a maniac. Ho was careand had several times safely taken the
“Of course tho lawyer knows,” de- abcut them all their treasures,
aon’t like it, she can do t’other thitig.
he snow is a shroud, and when the fully guarded by his attendants.His drug. Dr. R. H. Clark extracted fourclared Leda.
at the cause of a world lying in wicked- wind is a dirge, it Is easy to think ot our mind, like a ship dismasted, was beating
I ain't pa'ticklcr.” x .....
teen teeth, when the patient began to
“Oh, of course !” assented Mattie, re- ness, roughly ordering Lazarus off their mortality,but when tho weather Is against a dark, desolato coast from
“I saw her once, ’’...saidHalyard— at
sink, and died while still under the Inold Grandfather Vance’s funeral at membering Mr. Chisley’a arrogant man- doorstep,sending their dogs, not to lick pleasant and all our surroundingsare which no help coultk come. The train fluence of the drug.
bis sores, but to bound him off their agreeable how difficultIt Is for us to ap- stopped, and the man was taken out into
.^-'^ttaltley. John Jasper pointed her out ner and deep cheat voice.
Ann Kerr, of Ortonvllle,mixed some
The two city damsels fell promptly in promises;catching all tho pure rain of preciatetho truth that we are mortal! the asylum to waste away perhaps
—a tall, straightgirl, with very black
God’s blessingInto the stagnant,ropy, And yet my text teaches that death through yoars of gloom. Tbo second four and “rough on rats” and placed it
love
with
the
old,
sloping-roofed
farmhair nni big, soft eyes.”
frog Inhabited pool of their own selfish- does sometimes come to the summer passenger was a culprit The outraged on a sink one evening, intending to get
Mrs. Jaffray said nothing, but in her house, the suashiuy Gelds and wooded
law bad seized on him. As the cars rid of rats and mice. The next mornness— right handed men, worse than use- house.
heart of hearts she longed, with an ex- glens.
jolted the chains rattled. On his face ing Mrs. W. Kerr found it convenient
less-while many a man, with largo
He
Is blind and cannot see tho leaves.
The
mild-eyed
cows,
ruminating
in
ceeding great longing, to see Martha
heart and little pulse, has out of his He is deaf and cannot hear the foun- wero crime, depravity, and despair. The in getting breakfast to use some of the
Vance’s daughtersafe under the regia of the barn yard, and the fat, white pony limited means made poverty leap for joy
tains. Oh. If death would ask us for train halted,and he was taken out to flour. The whole family wtre ta’iep
in the stables became prime favorites at
a real protectinglove.
and started an Influence that overspaus victims we could point him to hundreds the penitentiaryto which he had been with vomiting,and were laid up for
“ It was so like a man,” she told her- once.
the grave and will swing round and of people who would rejoice to have condemned. There was tho third pas- fomo time. The thing that saved the
“Isn’t he handsome?” cried Leda, one round the throne of God, world without
«elf, “to put the question blunt and
Him come. Push back the door of that senger under far different circumstances. people was that they had token too
square to a sensitive young girl, whether day.
end, amen.
hovel. Look at that little child— cold She was a bride. Every hour was gay much of tho poison.
“Yes, and so intelligent!" cried Mattie.
Ah, me, It is high time that you loft and sick and bungrv. It has never as a marriage bell Life glittered and
she would barter herself in exchange for
About two months ago it was disbanded men. who have been longing for heard the name of God but in blasphemy. beckoned. Her companion was taking covered that several cottages on Eara homo and support. Why, of course “Only fancy, I thought he would he an
she would say no. What else could she uncultivatedboor. Aud he has read ‘Wa- this gift, and that eloquence, and the Parents Intoxicated,staggering around her to bis father's house. The train sen’s Islan 1 and Point Turnbull hadverlcy,’ and ne has an opinion of his own other man's wealth, should take your its straw bed. Oh, death, there Is a halted. The old man was there to wel- been entered and robbed of all their
say?”
And when old Jonas Jaffray and Will about Rudyard Kipling, and his theory left band out of your pocket. Who made mark for thee! Up with it Into the come her to hor now home, and his contents.Part of the stolen goods have
all these railroads? Who set up all these light! Before these little feet stumble on white locks snowed down upon her as he beer fojnd in Marine City, several
Halyard had discussed the question in all about the successionof crops is excellent.
cities? Who started all these churches life's pathway,give them rest.
sealed bis word with a father’skiss.
search warrants having been issued.
its bearings, and finally subsided into Only think, he’s got n farm of his own,
and schools and asylums? Who has done
Quickly we fly toward eternity. We Some of the goods were discovered in a
Here is an aged man. Ho has done his
too!”
silence, she said, very quietly :
•Tve almost a mind to set my cap at the tugging and running and pulling? work. He has done it gloriously. Tho will soon be there. Some leave this life field, buried three and four feet deep.
“I think I could arrange matters.”
Men of no wonderful endowments,thou- companionsof bis youth are all gone, condemned culprits.Thoy refused a No arrests will be made, go 1 the officers
him,” laughed Leda.
sands of them acknowledgingthemselves his children dead. Ho longs to be at pardoh; they carry their chain. Ob, may are trying to keep the whole thing a
he cares much for
“I don’t think hi
Mattie Vance had just come home from ladies' society,” observed Mattie, stoop- to bo loft handed, and yet they were rest, and wearily the days and the nights it bo with us that leaving th's fleeting 3e:reL
along, wet walk over slushy February ing to pick up a gleaming blue feather earnest, and yet they were determined, pass. He says. "Come, Lord Jesus, life for the next wo may find our Father
The juniors of the Carleton schools
aud yet they were triumphant
come quickly.” Oh, death, there Is a ready to greet us to our now home with recently pave a drama that netted them
sidewalks,under the gray drizzle of a which one of the peacockshad left on
But I do not suppose that Ehnd the mark for thee! Take from him the staff Him forever! That will be a marriage
leaden sky.
the path.
banquet! Father’s welcome! Father’s 525. ,It will bo repeated for charity’s
first time ho took a sling In his left hand and give him tho scooter! Up with him
Her room-mate,Lcda Hall, was pasake.
“ He likes yours, anyhow, Mat !"
could throw a stone a hair’s brdadth and Into the light, where eyes uever grow bosom! Father’s kiss! Heaven! Heaven!
tiently mending an old serge gown by
“Doc" Bentley, a notorious burglar
saucily cried Leda. “Oh, I’m no fool! not miss. I suppose It was practicethat dim, and the air whitens not through
the light of a kerosene lamp. Gm was
of that neck of the woods, pleaded
I've got eyes and ears and common gave turn the wonderful dexterity. Go the long years of eternity. Ah, death
Sit Dowd, Please.
too expensive a luxury for these girls to
guilty in tho Circuit Cou.t at Mason
sense. Don’t blush so violently,dear. forth to your spheres of duty and be not will not do that Death turns back from
Tho best chairs and coaches are those and was sentenced to fifteen years’ imindulge in. Every cent counted in their If you really are to spend the rest of discouraged If !h your first attempts you the straw bed and from the aged man
which you like best, and which best prisonment at Jackson, at hard labor,
small Household.
your days on u farm, isn’t it just as well miss the mark. Ehud missed It Take ready for tho skies aud comes to the sumconform to the natural contour of the by i udge Person.
“Well,” said Leda, glancing up, “did to go into partnership with somebody another stone, put it carefully Into the mer house.
The man who was shot at Whitney
you get the money?”
What doest thou here, thou Lonv, human figure in repose. A couch should
who knows something about farming ?” sling, swing It around your head, take better alm.and the next time yon will strike ghastly monster, amid this waving grass allow of the feet being pnt up, if neces- In a drunken row, John Mateson, died
“They paid me three dollars,” Mattie
“ Leda, if you dare—”
the center. The first time a mason rings and under this sunlight sifting through sary, and should be of such a shape in the hospital at Eecanaba,and Hans
answered, in a spiritless way.
But merry Leda had vanished into the
his trowel upon thejbrlckho does not ex- the tree branches? Children are at play.
that you can lie upon it, either full Honson will be held on a charge of
“Three dollars? But it ought to have
dairy.
pect to put up a perfect walk The first How quickly their feet go and their locks length or half length, with perfect com- murder. Hanson is said to havo been
been five!” cried Miss Hall.
“I don’t pretend to he a prophetess,”
“They deducted two for that flaw in said she to the milk pans she was skim- time a carpenter sends the plane over a toss In the wind! Father and mother fort. To be really serviceable, it should implicated In tho ro.v.
board or drives a bit through a beam he stand at the side of tho room looking on not be covered with pale-blue satin or
C HALLES A. S HIRELING, of G&tneS,
the material. They said we never should
ming, “ hut this case is really too trans- does not expect to make a perfectexecu- enjoying their glee. It does not seem
was
found dead lu hU bed. He had not
maize-colored
taboret,
but
with
a
good
have gone on beading it,” explained parent. Mr. Williams is in love with
tion. Tho first time a boy attempts a possible that the wolf should ever break tapestry covering in a neutral hue, say been seen for a week, and when a
Mattie.
Mattie, and Mattie worshipsthe very rhyme be does not expect to chime a Into that fold and carry off a lamb.
sage-greenor dark, rusty red, to wear neighbor called on him to transact &
“Then why did they give us the dam- ground he treads on.
“Lai a Rookh” or a “Lady of the Lake.” Meanwhile an old archer stands looking
littlebusiness,he found Shirelingdead.
well. The tapestry should not be too
aged material?”said Leda, clasping her
Do not be surprised If In your first ef- through the tttlcket. He points his
Ho was 79 years of age.
hands, despairingly. “Oh, the work I “ ‘ Oh, 'tie love, love, love 1
forts at doing good you are not very arrow at the brightestof the group. He fine to lie down upon, or even, in the
During March and April 71 patients
Love
that
makes
the
world
go
round.”’
privacy
of
family
life,
to
lav
one’s
feet
put on that silk !”
largelysuccessful.Understaudthat use- Is a sure marksman. The bow’ bends,
were In the industrial echoo! hospital at
upon.
And
the whole couch should, if
“But that is’t the worst of it!” added
fulness
Is
an
art,
aaclence,
a
trade.
the arrow speeds! Hush now! The
And Leda smiled and sighed as she
Lansing. On the last day of April all
Mattie, carefully rolling up her worn
quick feet have stopped, and the locks possible,turn toward the fire, so that except 12 had been discharged. During
The Value of Experience.
hummed the old air under her breath.
its occupant may have his face toward
worsted gloves, in order that they might
Scarcely a month had gone by, when
There was an oculist performinga toss no more In the wind. Laughter the cheerful glow. At the same time a the same time 70 loye were received at
presenttheir best appearance on the next Will Halyard entered the keeping room
the institutionand 60 discharged.
very difficult operation on the human has gone out of the hall. Death in tho
little wickerworktable— black and gold,
occasion.“They have cut down their of the old Jaffrayfarmhouse, where Mrs. eye. A young doctor stood by and said, summer house!
Alfbed Cad bon, who some time ago
The Father*# Home Coming.
if you will— may hold a lamp for readhands. The market is dull; there is no Jaffray was stoning cherries to dry, and “How easily you do that; it don't seem
was presented with a I n ted States
more work for us l”
Here Is father In midlife. His coming ing. As to chairs, a couple of good, medal fo: saving several people frdm
by the hand he led n pretty young wo- to cause you any trouble at all.'' “Ah,”
Leda looked a moment at her friend.
said the old oculist, “it Is very easy now. homo at night is the signal for mirth. well-stuffedeasy chairs,also covered in drowning at Bole Blanc island, Is now
man.
“And that means — ”
but I spoileda hatful of eves to learn The children rush to the door, and there the same tapestry,and arranged so os serving a six months’ sentence In jail
Mother,” said he, “here’s my wife.
that” Be not surprisedIt It takes some are books on the evening stand, and tho to look toward the fire, ought to be for breaking Into a store at 8l Ignace.
“Starvation!”said Mattie, with a We were married this morning.”
hours pas* away on glad feet. There Is
mirthless laugh. “For we’ve tried everyAll work has been stopped at the
“And I didn't know until this morn- practicebefore we can help men to moral nothlhg wanting In that home. Religion sufficient for luxury, while six br eight
eyesight and bring them to a vision of
little ebonized and cane-bottomed gossip
thing, Leda, haven’t we? Unless we go
Agate Harbor mine in Keweenaw
ing,” said Mattie, ccoloring radiantly,
to the variety stage, or report at the “that his name was anything but Wtl- the cross. Left handed men to the work! is there and sacrifices on the altar morn- chairs are the simplestand prettiest County. The proprietors of the mine,
Take the Gospel for a sling and faith ing and night. You look lu that house- "occasional” furniture you can have. who live Id France, will be there next
almshouses!”
Ham Williams.”
hold and say: “I cannot think of any- The gossip chair has a curved back mouth and decide upon some plan of
“NoMcnse!”said Leda. “Girls are “WilliamWilliams Halyard, my dear,” and repentancefor the smooth stone
from tho brook, take sore aim, God di- thing happier. I do not really believe which exactly fits the natural curve of developing the property. In the meanwanted at the umbrella factoryround the said the old lady, kissing the bride on
rect the weapon, and great Goliaths will the world is so sad a place as sbme people
the body, and the seat slopes gently time tho miners are all engaged in
corner. I saw the notice pasted on the both cheeks. “Forgive me, daughter;
describeIt to be.”. The scene changes.
tumble before you.
downward and backward, so as to give clearing up the land around tho m’ne.
window to day.”
it was I that laid the trap that captured
When Garibaldi was going oot to Father is sick. The doors must be kept one the best possiblesupport with the
Rufus Biohlow wt.s a deaf mute and
“But do you know what prices they our timid dove.”
shut
The
deathwatcb
chirps
dolefully
battle, ho told his troops what he wanted
did
not hear the ears on the ManUtee
least
angularity
or
awkwardness.
With
pay, Leda?”
“Was it a trap?” smiled Mattie. them to do, and after be had described on tho hearth. The children whisper these pretty little cleair cane seats, a and Grand Rapids Road when they ap. Miss Hall shrugged her shoulders.
and
walk
softly
where
once
they
romped.
what
fie
wanted
them
to
do
they
said,
“ At all events I am the happiest girl in
proached him. His body was terribly
“It’s not a fortune, I grant you,” said
“Well, general, what are you going to Passing the bonse late at night, yon see black wickerworkchair, two easy chairs mutil
the world. And the farm was yours all
*
and
a
couch,
you
should
have
enough
the
quick
glancing
of
lights
from
room
she, “but it’ll tide us over shallows unthe time- the farm that we thought we give its for all this?” “Well,” ho reA
party
of
about
thirty
Sheboygaa
plied, “I don’t know what else you will to room. It is ail over. Death in the places for familv and guests in a quiet
til something else turns up.”
had inherited?”
r romlnent business men vLited Mushousehold.
got, but yon will get hunger . and cold summer honse!
“What Is there to turn up!”
“ It’s yours now, my dear,” said old
epon and Grand
Grand Rapids.
Rapids. They were
kepon
Hero Is an aged mother— aged, but
and wounds and death. How do yon
“Mattie,” said Leda, biting off a neeJonas, patting the little hand that lay so
place).
Moist hands are frequently relieved loyally entertained at both place}.
like It?” His men stood before him for not Infirm. You think you will have the
dleful of thread with ner' strong whito
affectionately in his. “I knowed your
Joy of caring for her wants a good while by bathing them in lukewarm water
At
the
risk of his own life, at Charlea
little
while
In
alienee,
and
then
they
teeth, “what a pose you were to decline
mother onoe, and your father was the threw up their hands and cried; “We yet As she goes from bouse to house, containinga teaspoonful of burax or voix, Ed Cbaloupka saved Sam LeFever
the offer of that far away cousin of
best friend I ever had. And Will is all are the men! We are the meol" The to children and grandchildren, her comfrom drowning. When Sam fell into
ammonia.
youral”
the same as my own son, and now that Lord Jesus Christ calls yon to hta ser- ing Is a dropping of sunlightIn the dwellthe river he had a cigar in hie mouth.
“Of a home and a husband— neither
He etlll had It when pulled out. After
we’re all onefamilyt I haln't nothin’ left vice. I do not promise you an easy timo ing. Your chUdren see hqr coming
Every woman can hypnotize her a doctor worked on him several hours
of whom I have ever seen? No, Leda, I
in this world. Yon may have perse* through the lane, and they cry, “Grandto wish for in tho world."
husband by wanting him to do the he was all right again.
faavn’t fallen ao low as that!”
Neither had Will and Mattie.-[8at- cutlons and trials and mUreprcsen ta- mother's cornel” Care for yon has
“Yaa, but—”
Bicycles are property and should be
ttoos, bnt afterward there cornea an marked up her face with many a things he likes to
urday Night.
There was, an apologeticknock at the
taxed. Laat year a lot of Carleton
eternal weight of glory, audjoucan deep wrinkle, and her back stoops with
door. A little old man in a gray auit
bear the wound*, and the braises, and carrying your burdem Borne day she
When a watchman goes Into court; young men demanded the privilege of
Hardup— The amount of your bill, the mlsrepresentatlonB,Ifjrou can have is very quiet. ~ 8be says she Is not tick,
rarae sibling, in, looking this way and
he ought to be able to handle hla voting ’ at the school flection,on the
doctor, mu made me feel qnite ill. tbo reward afterward. Have yon not* but something tells you you will not
ground that they owned property, to
’ ' ;
own case. s
wit. bicycles,subject to taxation. They
“Mtaa Vance,” aaiid he— “Martha Me- Doctor (gleefully)—Has it, sir ? Then I enough enthusiasmto cry out; “We are much longar have mother. She will sit
with you no more at the table nor at the
voted right enough, aod now the supersuppose
you
will
want
me
to
attend
you
the
men!
We
are
the
wen?”
lissa Vance? Excuse me, but I was di
Take hold of a boy. and you’ll get visors have put their machines on the
I learn also from this eubject the dan- hearth. Her soul goes out so gentlr,
professionally again ?— (Tid-blts
meted here.”'
njuuMamnnt
‘
gar of worldly elevation. This Eglon you do not exactly know the moment ot something sticky on your hands.
^
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CAUGHT IN A TRAP.
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Don't wear an abundance of jcwalfy;
ft show* a lack of refinement
Don’t wear unpollened shoes; It shows
a lack of neatness which Is not com-

mendable.
Don't carry a gold-headed cane;
someone presents you with one, ke#p
in

EXPENSES AT THE FAIR,

fhe&ttrw
oarry a
the
ground and give him aa
-eleva'ed view of the buildings. One of
the steam or eleotrio launches will oarry
win

road

Wiihof*

“German

WHAT.IT WILL COST TO 8BB him around tha lagoon ayttom and
THB BIG SHOW.
bring him back to the starting place

If
It

»

• Don't wear large diamonds; men of
the best taste wear small ones, no
matter bow large their bank account
mi)on*t wear a silk hat with a sack
coat; good taste forbids It, even If
Banker Prince Is seen every day on
Stats street wearing both.
- Don't oarry a cane to business unless
It Is used from necessity; canes are for
the promenade, not for the rush and
whirl Of work.
Don't think that you do not care a
rap for fashion; you do. and whenever
.

A Matter of Health

for 86 cents. Then It la a good thing
Much Konoy •* They to have a guide
t. .Outside
^ tha
^
Choose-***JDm Who WUbe. to?Cmn<K fence
fairly gtfSfcttodMrf*
rise Will See the Expos! Jon at e Small at 10 cents each. TheoSolal guide ie
95 cents. Theee three extras coma on
the first day at the Fair and assist the
One Day for 90 Gents.
visitor in sett'ng'the lay of the ground
World’s Pair correspondence:
and loeaung turnings. Added to the
If a man Is fond of : Pink catalogues, above table they would make:
With pages full of Italic type, cactus
..........
sprouts and hyavinth bulbs, liberty
bells mads ont of gU'S, Imported as- JApjfljstos........................ ......... .*
Quids book. ..................................
ss
psragusst 10 cents a st* k, cigars cost.fl-60
Total, ............
mg 20 cents
ce
each and wearing gold labels,aed
aedan chalra carried by Turks at
After these staples,so to spaa'k, the
$1 an hoar, Japanese vases, with y el- visitor may plunge into luxuriee to his
tow catfish chasing r«d butterflies over heart's content The lunch may
be
mi

ire

Visitors May Spend as

Price.

hook

^

TT

a pink landscape, effervescent drink at elaborated to a meat order with <kwsert
other luxi riee, be can and something to drink. This would
qu te a roll of money cost 60 cen's to 75 cents. In one day
in ope briet day at |be fair. It la im- of ordinary sighi-seolng,it js impoesipossible to ssy lust what is the expe:nse ble to take in more than one or two of

‘

the smaller Shows, such as the Esquimaux village,Hagenbcok's animals,
Turkish theater or a big panorama.
These cost 26 cents to 5u cents each.
Any one who has f on e definite part of
the grounds" In view and do*t not care
to ramble aimlessly can reach his destination sooner by the elevated road or
a launch than with a rolllng-chaltand
a boy.
Taking a Liberal View

and

It is sold

ojav

in bottles)and

verify lie many mariH of fenuinaoeBS.

I

A

suffldfnt wsrnlne to those mediUtln*
in

the unbrokenUno of Ju-

my Coughs
and lyunga. I canfecommend it for
them at afint-daaamedicine."—
Take no substitute.
•

.

NEARLY

1000
lOOO
New

Where the finest food is required, the
Royal Baking Powder only can be used.

IN

Where the question of health is considered,
no baking powder but Royal can be used
with safety. All others are shown by official

4he fishes can find what The following would be the estimate
U commonly known aa. “action.
Be- of expenses of one who spends hla
tween these two there Is the happy money freely but without extravagance:
medium— the man who is willing to see
Gar fare ...................................... .»

what Js worth aoeing,and expend a reasonable sum where it will do the most
dicial decisions,sspoalng and severelypunlshan edltn« oforr one detected in oountssfeitlng the
^ announcement mat in order to
aay satysfaoftonoutof a day.^tthe ,

frsuhean bo found

make Royal Baking Powder

the food.

to

•flared

to

than any other, because its ingredients
more highly refined and expensive. But
the Royal is correspondingly purer and
higher in leavening strength, and of greater
money value to the consumer. The difference
in cost of Royal over the best of the others
does not equal the difference in leavening
strength, nor make good the inferior work
of the cheaper powders, nor remove the
impurities which such powders leave in

g.

~

more

1

‘

you always choose the latest
Don't allow' the handkerchiefto peep
above the pocket 'Upelflf you have a
of teeing Ufa Exposition unless ;you
handsome one, and must display lt,take know your man.
It out boldly and wipe away imaginary
In spite of all that has been printed
tears, caused by your hard lot
and circulated about extortion,extras
and sideshows, the visitorwho keeps
Caution to Customers.
books and trims his expenses down
Nothtnc of oriffculor superior merit but has
to necessities can get a!ong without
Its imiUttonf sndeounUEfelU^rea to Imperll- wasting any more money than he would
in* tbs health of communities.
For this reason at a ball game or 'a circus. On the
other band, the perron who feels
the proprietors of HoeUt tor's Stomach Bitters
that he has silver coin to feed
osutton thsir patrons to scrutiniseevery bottl#

costs

are

you purchase any wearing apparel, 92.76 a pint, and
watch ycurself end you will see that manaae to spend
i

tne Superior
Court, Walker county, Georgia,
thinks enough of German Syrup to
•end us voluntarily a strong totter
endorsing it When men of rank
and education thus use and recommend an article,what they say la
worth the attention of the public.

'

analyses to contain lime,

ammonia

or

8BT THE CHILDREN TO WORK.

Total ................

*41

— VIA THZ—

c»V«

alum.

X
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Fast Trata

The

I

Admission. ....................................
60
Guide book ....................................
L&snch ride ...................................
06
Lunch ........................................
Bide shows ....................................
Tl
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ALimirevin

Sftrdoa AJ
Always Sore of 8 access.
Bardoo
waa pa certainof reaching the top.1*
•I was
•aid Bardoii babe, In dlseuieing Ms
ir, “that one night when 1 had not
career,
money enough to buy my tapper I
even mone:
went quleL,.-^quietly home and quite aerionaly
dellberated how I would furnish
castle,wMoh I wanted to buy aa aeoa
aa I had a million. I now have the
castle, though I'm not quite a millionaire."
Sardou was referring to his ohatesn

SHSSKS

An Ingenious EngmAntan WEo Combined
naturally be
Swing and a Much-Needed Pomp.
spend that much. He would be com- reduced After the fifth or sixth day on
English writer on inventive
pelled to eat numerous meals and pick the grounds, as the visitor would by
oeninees tells a story (reproduced in
out tha most expensivearticleson the that time be supplied with the neoesHarper's Young People) of a certain
To Dredge the Yakoa lor O 4<L
bill of fare. He would have to chase sary guide-books to the different build
August Plrch, who is the happy poeThe hull of the steamer Bustler oi
eeeaor of a dozen fine, healthy chilJuneau, Alaska, built by Parle A En
dren. Mr. Plroh, eo the story goes,
gclbrecht for the Beaton Mining comhad a tract of land that could not be
pany, has been transferred from Lake
used for the want of water, since It was
Washington to the harbor, and Is ready
far from any available stream or other at Mariy-le-BoL He aleo owns a magfor the machinery now being built
body which might prove of use in the nificent residence In Paris and a villa at
the Vulcan iron Works. The eteamei
fertilizationof his acres, and h.W to Cannes.
is 06 feet Ions with a 16-footbeam, and
“I still remember,"he continued,
irrigate the land without spending a
apeelally constructedwith a view to
large sum of money was a mystery “how another time I took a pencil and
work on the Yukon Biver.- Many
which for a long time Mr. Plroh corid drew a book-case of carved oak aa a
etoriee have been told about the fabu
OVUM A*D mritejs ff
not solve. He figuredout the ooet of a pastime. To-day a desk made after
loue wealth concealed in the bottom oi
well, and found that his resources the eame design la standing In my CoUl, Cfttfbl, toft Tlftal, Isfltaata*
'Alaska'smost celebrated river, and it ie
would permit of hl§ digging a elxty- study In Paris. Bat It often happened
BrtieMtlt,PiitatetatL ftotlbHl •*
with a view to dredging that she has
foot well and the punhaee of a cheap to me that without a sou In my pocket
Joint*, Lrabaft, lirflaaiittoM,
been built— Seattle Poet-Intelligencer.
pump, but how to make the pnmp work I entered an antiquary's shop to examAsk your grocer for a dollar's worth of
was a question. Suddenly h e invent- ine some valuable objecta,and on leavDobbins' new Perfect Soap, Sc a bar. If be
TrostUtaa* OkOkUliw,' HsUaska,
ive mind suggested a solution. He re- ing would say, *1 will buy It later on,
.hasn't it he ulll get it A bar U worth two
Toothache, Asthma,
membered his childrenand be a ’so when I get rich.' I have a beautiful oil
ham of any other Sc soap ever made.
DIFFICULT NIIBATHINQ.
called to mind a certain large family painting of Bernard Plllsssy at Marlyswing be bad eeen in a neighboring le-Bol— It bad to wait ten years for me!
• Zebah Colburn, the mathematical
town,
knew the swing would I have stored awav s mass of slumberwonder, could mentally raise any sum
please the children,and he hoped that ing material which only needs an Rftdwfty'* Ready Relief Is a Sure Cwre tea
lass than three figures to the sixteenth
Every Fain, Sprains,Bruises, rates
through It their pleasuremight be able awakening to unfold Itself.6— Million.
power.
In the Duck, Chest or Limbs.
to serve his Interests. The well was
Haw's Thiel
II wus the First sad Is tke
bored, the pump was set up, and the
We offei On# Hundred Dollars reward for any
Only PAIN EEIKEDT
swing wa^ put In working order.
ease of catarrh that cannot be eond by taking
most exemd kilns stlmUiA'
'Here, now. toys," said he, when all Hall'a Catarrh Cura.
F. J. CHENEY A OO., Toledo, Ohio.
was ready, calling the children to him,
We, the under tlgued, have known F. J. Cheney
“come out here and get in this swing. for the leet 15 yean, and bailera him perfectly
I’m going to give you something to honorable In all baelneeatram act lone, and
CnendaDy
bUIIt able to oarry out any obligation*
play with."
flr
In five minutes the children were WnetrbyA taste
TaoAi, WholesaleDrogfUta Toledo,
flying backward and forward through * Ohio.
the air. Tbs pump , worked up and
down gayly as you please, and a four- Hair* Catarrh Cora Is taken Internally,actteen-inchstream of water I owed from ing directly upon the blood and muoous eur- Fifty cents per bottle. Bold by DrwffMSij
••• BE SURE TO GET BADWAn.
the well Mr. Plroh’s scheme had faces of the system. Testimonial* sent free.
worked. The children do not know Prlos 72 cent* per bottle. Bold by all DroggleU.

oeptkBOf theee uhbrlholpled puwes.
\ Btpssmber the Bitters Is mid In bottles
•nl|k never by the gsttsa or la balk.

These expenses would

n..
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DADWAY’S
II

READY RELIEF.
•

Rhtumatlftm, Neuralgia,

_

SHESSM**
_

He

u

_

that they arc working, as the swing is
some distance from tho well and Is connected with It by an Iron rod which
works the pump as the swing moves
backward and forward. The scheme
has worked well, and it is said that the
youngsters pump enough water during
their day's sport to irrigate a large

tract
VENICE BIGHT AT HOME.

Mrs. Theresa Hartson
Albion. Ps.

Misery Turned

to

Comfort

Kidney Troubles, Sleeplessness,
Distress In the BtomschAll CUHSD.
•Albion. Erie Co.. Pa^ Feb. 18, IB.
can truly say that Hood's Sarsaparillahis
done mors for me than all the prescriptions
and other medicinesI have ever takfcn. For
fourteen yean I have Buffered with kidney
troubles,my back belnx eo lame at tiaaa that!
*1

Could Not Raise Myself
p

out of my chair.Nor ooold I turn myself In
bed. I could not Bleep, and suflbrvd front
dlstvses with my food. I have taken four
boKlre of Hood's Sarsaparilla with the moet
gratifying results. 1 feel like a new person,
and my terrible sufferingshavt all cons.

Life Is Comfort
compared to the misery It used to te. I can
now go to bed and have* a good night's rest;
can sal heartily without any distress. I am

_

X

HMd’s

Coras

’wllthw this should be publishedfor others’
goo^- lima. Thuma Ha arson.

to

.

-

Cook Book
for practicalpeople.
JMIp how to mum
the best Brown Bread,
the best Meat Btows,

fn

the breast known,

alone.

Mas.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR
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druggists. Atlanta, OA.

$le$eam
Podtively cure BiUoua Attacks, Ooteatipation, Sick-

Headache,

etc.

25 cents per bottle, At Drug fitonfo
Write for ssmple dose, free.
</.f. SMITH

i

A
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P
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VSI • Schlesslerand his wife were both taken
ilL They rallied under a physician's
I care, but Mr. Schlessler had a relapse

!

1

•

*nd dled Wore th° DUr8e

00111(1 ,Um*
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still set a

follows:

good

Tally-ho,roand trip .........* ............. (LOO
BoUlntobalr.ailday
...... - ...........«... aeo

pillif
should be in every kitchen; and wt
will eond H free to any addrae upon
receipt of a two-oent stamp to V*J
postage. Address,Healy
Bigelow
Mew Haven, Conn.

A

Gnu Bale
WILL CURE

Eli's

GATARR
[ Prtao SO Cents.
Apply Balm laic esch aortrit

BLT OfiOAa HWamnet.H.Z.

BIST

i

tally-ho beside a man in a plash hat, Boswell G. Hobb, who was raised
who toots a long horn. Theta visitor*| ^ the We#t
went East to> grow ap
u
will keep no
n< expense account. If they with the country, usee the identical
did the dolly entries might be about as chair that Horace freely nsod to Alt in,

PUto

economise and

_

BREAST “

and their tops bound together
Around this is thrown a cover of can

circle

1865;

SSSSn.fTL
how

less saplings, laid with their butts In

a

,

10

or Mato Hash,

Ladles.

let of

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
from one end of the plaieanoe to the inga and would have eeen all that he
vas or dressed skin, with an opening at
with which ladies may uso the Califorother, patronizing every show and scat- oared to see in the pay-showe along the
the top foV the escape of smoke, and a
nia
liquid
laxat.ve.
Syrup
of
Fige,
unteringtipa. among the Egyptians. His plaieanoe.Instead of finding the Exflan Is left open at the side for s door.
der
all conditions,makes it their favorite
pockets would be loaded down with position a drain upon hie finances he
remedy.
To get the true and genuine When he moves It is only necessary to
would
be,
compelled
to
use
some
dilisouvenirs. Specially charteredpalanroll the canvas into a wad and tie it to
article, look for the name of the Caliquins and rollingchairs would be at hie gence to get rid of $9 a day, for bis time
the poles, which are strapped to a pony,
fornia
Fis
Syrup
to.,
printed
near
the
service. At eventide the ambulance and attention would be directed to the
with the heavy ends dragging on the
bottom of the package.
would carry him to the emergency hos- art galleriesand other displays which
ground.
are
offered
without
money
and
without
pital free of charge, and no one would
An Ancient Miller.
Work for Workers.
price.
pity him.
There is an old miller, 94 years of
Are you ready to work, and do you want
On • Minimum Ra*is.
Here le an exact copy of what one
to make money? Then write to B F. JohnLet it be supposed that the visitor man spent In six days at the Fair, age, living nine miles from Versailles, son te Ca, of Richmond, Vt,' and sej if
Ky., who has been running the same
counting
from
the
time
be
left
hie
hotel
•tarts from down-town to pat in the enmill for about eighty years. He started they cannot help you
tire day at the grounds and istuin In until he returned In the evening.
toe evening. This will make three Carters ......................................K-lO It before the wsr of 1812, when but s
Becbetabx Kleins has been eo sue8J)0 boy, and the waters of the Elkborn
items of expense absolutely necessary Admlwrions,.,...............................
oeesfullnhlsfinancial operation* durLaunches aod electricroad .................TO Creek have kept it going for him ever
—transportation, admissionto the park Lunches .....................................
ing fhe past decade that he is already
8.00
einoe. He can shoulder a sack of grain -spoken of as the coming “richest man
and some kind of luncheon at the noon Admissionto email show*.... .............175
with
great
esse,
reads
without
glawes,
Guide-books, .................
l.»8
In the oountay.*
Small sundries ..............................
100 and bis mind is as clear as It ever was.
Hid away In the quiet regions of ElkOs* dose of Beecham’a Pills relieves tick
Total ...........................
VIM born
Creek, he scarcely knew that there headache in twenty minutaa.For sale by
No Regard for Expenses.
waa a War raging around him from 1861 all draft Isu. 16 cents s box.
It Is pretty hard to make any estito
^ .*
mate for the people who wish to purIn 1891 there were in this country
chase everything that suite their fancy
698,409 Freemasons and 696,008 Odd
Poteoned by ft Braes Kettle.
and see the eights from beginningto
Nicholas Schlessler, of Bnnnyslde,
end. regardlessof the outlay. They
L. I., died in great agony the other day
There are forty-eightvarietiesof the
would go in for rolling chain, symphony
oottinpufty.

A sensible

(DEE!

The

u RISING
CURES
Aenmammmaaanw

May-Day oa the Plain*.
Msy could bsppcn twice a
week on the plains without disturbing
anybody much, for It is almost aa easy e
e e
for the Indian to move as to slay where
he la, particularlyas he makes his wife
do the moving. The Indian'stepee is
merely s cone of; poles, light, branch
The

ROLMH IN

•how* ............................
iloo
________ ride ......... ......................
AC
Tlpe and eundrlee ......................... Loo
.

’

j

j

,

I

|

ill

and he writes for .the Tribune on Its
founder's favoritesubject-agriculture.

nme

Fob weak and Inflamed eyes use Da
baac Thompson's Eye- water It is a carefully prepare! physician's prescription.

Total ....................................(10.25

m

sod upon liberal terms.

Warn

VOS Fasti cut. am. CHICAGO NEWSPAPER
UNION. Of South Joflbreoa StrOOt. Chfotan

At

the equator the average annnal
rainfall is 100 Inches.

The great beauty about the big show
Jackson Parkis that the man who
N. K. Brown's Easenoe Jamaica Ginser Is S
•pends 5u cents Is bound to see os many wonderful tonic. None better. Try It. 35 cents.
sights and get as much out of his day
as the pampered millionairewho spends
A PULL STOMACH
210.9'. The concessioner has no hold
ought to cause yon no discomon the isndscapreand domje. The
fort whatever. If it does,
humble sandwich and nut-brownsinker
OOOAT IS OBBIUM CASTLE
though-if there’* any trouble
stand ready to welcome the poor man
•sting— taka Dr. Plerce’i
hour. The round trip to the grounds who fleet from frloandeau of veal at 85
lantrellet*. TbsyTe •
will cost at leaat 10 cents, the cheapest cents. If a traveler eame Into Chicago,
.... ©t and convenientveitroutes being the cable and the "L” engaged the bridal chamber gt the hopocket remedy. One of these
roads, By the boats It is 15 cents one tel and hod a box at the theater every
Uny/ sugar-coated,antt-blliou*
wsy, or 95 cents for the round trip. night he could figure out IbatUvlagwas
grannies at a dose regulate*
The yellow trains on the Illinois Cen- high in this city. It’s thrssme wav at
and correctsthe entire syilm.
tral charge' 10 cents a single trip. A Jodkeon Park, People who, crave lux81& or Bilious Headaches, Conlunch of sandwiches and trait may be uries are the only ones who will spend
stlpatloo.Indlgeitlon, Billon*
procured at any aown-town counter for any large sums. The plain and unasand all derangements of the liv15 or 20 cent* On the grounds a sand- suming folk from Peotone, Chsbanee,
wich and cap of eoflee costa 90 sente and Indian Mound will oany a lew bites er. ftomscb, and bowel* are prevented,
permanentlywed.
and no more. Provided the frugal vis- of
of lunch in a paper box
nox ana
and drink
arm* wi
water rslleredleut1
They're the emallgt, easlert to tak*
itor puts up with this “snack," his ac- freely from the
the blue tanks, and
tad see the
cheapest,nod beet Tbtffn yuaranUed
tual expenses for the day will be:
Fair proper just as thoroughlyas the to give satisfaction,or money » returned.
Oer (are (HUnolaCentral)
........,....J .» spendthrift Who will let go of a si
small

oraci

st rassoftsbli isles

|
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PATENTS.!
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tamummssm
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Fill

UiS!

mmss&smi
C.N.U.

No.

8S-SS

....

Admission

with

n>M. EwMlfc «4

Priat. which

fortune during his visit

Lunch... f..
.TO

Total .......
I

This is a

•:r*

mom.
IM mTmNAI SUE w *,000

ms.

The above proves very ooaclusively
the statementmade in s previous letter
that tbs weekly expenses of the visitor
to the Columbian Expositionneed not

Tho ox- exceed

tros which sffofd the most satisfaction
are cheap. 1 or 10 cents the Intramural

92'.

Djuth

Is

the .half-way polaL

rsssssssi
Li-

r

JmMm
leterriig Praise.
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'n Crand
We desire tp say to our citizens, that
‘ ltl
n% He was the soundest sleeper I ever.
Wednesday noon thfe citizens of |jnc^ an^ was probably sound asleep for years #e have been selling Dr.
Grand Rapids were shocked by one of
^ ^ pUt bis head on the pll* King’s New Discovery for Cousumption, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Buckthe most awful crimes ever committed |ow jje bad been to the lake that afwithin their borders. It was the terrb ternoon and drank some beer, but not len’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
ble vengeance wreaked by
betrayed to excess; I never knew him to drink and have never handled remedies that
young woman upon a ituwmsw
yountr
faithless iu»ci.
lover, to excess. Dora Velzy must have gone sell as wen, or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
ending in murder and suicide.
to his room, intending to kill him, and
The tradgedy occurred in the room in order to keep from making any noise to guaranteethem every time, and wo
over O’Brien’s old undertaking estab- she took off her shoes and silk skirt, stand ready to refund the purchase
lishment, on Crescent avenue. The which might have rustled and awak- price, if satisfactory results do not folmurdered man is William Gray, who ened him. Or she might have intend- low their use. These rebiedies havn
won their great popularitypurely oe
for the past three years has been in ed to lie down until morning and then
their merits. Heber Walsh Druggist
the employ of the undertakers. He have a- last talk with him. I don’t
28- ly
came to Grand Rapids about four think she ever did lie down on the bed
years ago from Bay City and has been and I am confident that Gray never
Ily Telephone!
in the employ of O’Brien Brothers al- awakened. She went to the side of
most ever since. He was a very trust- the bed and shot him in the head, folOrders for coal, salt, lime, wood,
worthy young man . Soon after he lowing it up with the second shot in lath, shingles, etc., can now be sent in
came there he became acquaintedwith the side.
to T. Keppel by telephone, and their
Miss Dora Velzy, a domestic in the
“The most cold blooded feature of delivery will be equally prompt and
family where he boarded. They went it, is that after doing this shooting
17 tf.
together until about three months she turned to the wash bowl and
ago, wnen he began going with anoth- washed her hands, as the bloody water
Spring Jackets, different styles and
er girl.
left in the bowl shows.or she may have prices,are sold below Grand Rapids
About the same time he became im- intendedto dress and go away, and prices, at
bued with a desire to go to Minneapo- then realizing the horrible crime sudNotier & Verschure.
lis, and a few days ago announced that denly determined to kill herself. I
he was going to quit and go west. On think the girl was almost crazy with
L. HENDERSON has receiveda
Sunday he tendered bis resignation, jealousy.”
large andfinc assortmentof new goods.
and on Monday afternoonhe was givPrices are Very low. Drop in and conen his pay, amounting to $80. He
The Benton Harbor Band vinpe yourself, at the reliableCheap
asked for a letter of recommendation
will accompany the excursion CtonnNG Store.
and was told to call in later. About
to Grand -Rapids, via *
9 o’clock Monday evening he went to
THE cheapest place for millinery in
Chicago
West Michl
his room and stopped to talk with a
folland is st Werkhan Sisters,
My., on Sunday, June 1
lady in the block for a few minutes.
do their best to make the trip where all can get suited. 17-4w
He was alone and the lady heard no
an enjoyable one with their
one climb the stairs after that No
music. The Valley City is at
flense aid Ut Fir sale
sounds were heard to come from the YOU
its best now, and is a delightC. Blom Sr. offers for sale his resiroom, and there was no suspicion of
fuLplace for a Sunday outing.
dence on Seventh street,west of River.
Better get ready to go and
aD$ednesday morning the landlady,
see your friends or spend the
Mrs, Lamore, went to the room and
day seeing the many attrac: :
found it still locked. She tried to
tions at Reed’s Lake, North
awaken somebody, but there was no
Park, John Ball Park, etc.,—
response to her calls. •-Thinkingthat
all reached by electricstreetsomething was wrong she told her WANT cars.
® CaiCSGO LlSE.
husband at noon and he went to the
There are fifty miles of
room. Finding the door locked, he
electricroad n Grand Rapids,
went to the window, and on turning
and a part of the day can be
the shutters a ghastly sight met bis
very: pleasantlyspent seeing
eyes. Lying on the bed was the body
the town from the cars.
of Will Gray, and a little pool of blood
Your neighbors are going
filled the indentationin the pillow
on this excursion. You can't
where his head rested. The alarm was
afford to miss it.
at once- given and when the coroner THIS
> Train will leave Holland
broke in the door, the sight was even
at 10:05 a. m.. arriving at
more appalling; Besides the body of
Grand Rapids about 11. Rethe young man, there was the body of
turning, leave at 0:30 and
a young woman lying upon the floor
Safety, Speed, Comfort.
11:30 p. m. Round-trip rate
near the bed, and her head was a mass
50 cents.
of blood. After her face was washed
The most direct route between ChicaGeo. DeHaven,
it was learned that she was Dora VelGen’l Pass. Agt. go, Ganges Pier, Macatawa Park,
zy, with whom Gray formerly kept
Ottawa Beach, Holland, Allegan,
company. There was no room for
and Grand Rapids.
StavMging.
doubt as to the cause of death.
In order to enable all to avail themSteamers:
Upon the floor near the girl’s body
rested a large revolver with four cham- selves of my services I have fixed the
bers empty, and an examinationof the price for cleaning vaults,of residences, ‘City «f Holland,” Capt. 0. Grant,
“Saigatnck,”Capt. Chas, Plommer,
bodies snowed with what deadly effect in the city, at $1.2-5a year. Business
those four chambers had been emp- places,hotels and boarding houses, 50
Leave Holland every Sunday, Tuesday,
tied. The body of the young man cents a barrel.
and Thursday at 6:45 p. m., after
Back yards cleaned and rubbish arrival of trains from Grand Rapids and Alrested as if he was asleep, and from
legan. and touch at Macatawa Park, Ottawa
the position and the appearance of carted off at a reasonable charge.
Beach, and Ganges Pier, arriving In Chicago
things in gsneral it was evident that
J. Vekhuizen,
about 6 o'clock the following morning.
7
City Scavenger.
Leave Chicago from O’Connor's dock, foot
she had come upon herold lover while
of Michigan st.. North Side, every Monday.
he was asleep and he never knew his
Wednesdayand Friday at 8. -00 p. m.. touchfate. As she had removed her shoes L. HENDERSON has received a ing at above named points and arrivingin
and silk skirt, it is believed that she large and fine assortmentof new goods. Hollaud the following morning.
About June 10th a daily service will he instole into the room while he was asleep Prices are very low. Drop in and conof which duo notice will be given.
vince yourself, at the reliableCheap augurated
as quietly as possible..
Fare. Single Trip. 12.00; Round Trip, 11.00.
The room was plainly but neatly Clothing Stoke.
Childrenundqr 12 years half fare.
a

Bosman Brothers.

^

THE

,

.....

CLOTHIERS

OF

:

punctual.

&

me fibs olds,
| me Latest Styles.
me Best Fit

the

\ ::r-

Made Clothing

Large Stock of Ready

Ms. Gaps, and Gents’
Bosman Brothers.
To the Trade and

and Lath

“THE BFflTRIGE"
493

and 4933 Indiana Ave., near 50th

—

A

—

fire proof brick

First-

st..

building. Quiet neighborhood. . Fifteen minutes from
Fair Grounds.

Class Cafe in the building furnishes meals at

mod-

erate prices.

Scott’s

Lumber

Yards,

Take “Elevated to

Wmm,

GILLETT’S

MAGIC
YEAST

held the butt of the weapon too close
to her neck, however, anfr the bullet
came out at the bridge of her nose.
Here 6he showed how determined she
was upon the awful deed, and at the
same time showed a nerve which must
have been of iron. After the first shot,
although in intense pain, she placed
the muzzle to her right temple and It will makt BETTER
sent a bullet tnrough her brain.
than you hava avar mad# bafora.
Dora was 21 years old and a prepos3)runette. Her features were
dc cast and her bands and feet POOR BREAD gtnerally meant POOR YEAST
ind tapering. A glance at her POOR YEAST always moans POOR BREAD
form and face even after Its mutila- Look for the Owl and Moon. At vow QrocWi.
tion by the wound in her temple indicated that she was a woman of consid-

BREAD

known.

1

GHIGAGO.^s
New

m

acter is

Pnrnishino Goods

FIRST-GLASS1

Shingles,

erable natural refinement. She had
received a good education and at one
time taught school. Aside from the
fact of her unfortunaterelations with
Gray, which were guessed by few persons, nothing derogatory to her char-

V

Housekeepers:

LUMBER.

;

Men and

to

Mich.

jEsn

for
-*•

Berths additional60 cents each, each trip.
For Special Informationor Bates of Freight
Itch on human and horses and all apply to
The steady deo'lne in prieea
man and the woman's skirt. In the animals cured in 30 minutes by WoolThe Holland & Chicago Trans- Progress- daring the past few years baa
pocket of the black silk waist she wore ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
aced the highest grade of>
portation
Co.,
Holland
Mich.
sPatent" fl mr within the reach
was a little gold watch, and in the fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Hollaud,
12-6m
pockets of Gray’s clothes was found
of the mama and has resulted
In a woDderfnl Increase in its
$75 In money. In the bed, almost unsale as this grade can now be
der his body, was the woman’s pocketobtained for a lower price than
book, containing $48.48 and two letwas formerly paid for ••Straight"
and "Fanfrily"grade*.
ters. One of them tells the story of
her betrayal and how it gave her a moThe most exacting leqnlreSunlight.
ments of this growingdemand
tive for committing the deed. Upon
are met by our Fancy Roller
the second flngerof the woman’s right
Patent; the original and only
hand was achased band ring, and upon
genuine "Sunlight Flour."
the inside was the inscription, ‘*W.
to D.”
Always Branded:
There is no doubt that the relations

fe.

I

Boys.

furnished, and upon a chair at the side
of the room rested the clothing of the

at

1

Bosman Brothers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ever tried
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.

-

—

/.Ti-

'A: :

S

i

between the two has been the most
intimate,but as they had separated
several days before, it is not believed
that he knew that she was in the room
upon this night. Approachingthe
bed she placed the muzzle of the revolver at his right temple and pulled
tbe trigger,sending a bullet crashing
through his brain. Not satisfied will
she placed
p
the muzzle at his right
Sent another bullet in the diof his heart, although he could
ave moved after the first shot,
she placed the muzzle under her
tnvn chin and pulled the trigger. She

• .a*.-

Bosman Brothers.

SOLLRSB
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-

id

JEVPNA.

Pianino

ottlcc

on River Street

51st or Indiana ave. cars to door.

Refference by permission:

BRITTAIN, Saugatucki
KING & CO., Holland.

Capt. R. C.
C. L.
Write

for

*

terms to

Opposite old Phoenix Planing

M. L. Cook, 4931 and 4933 Indiana ave., Chicago.

Mill.

A Trinraph
of
Holland, Mich., March

30,

Milling

1893.
10

6m

This magnificent fljur Is the
result of the most careful and
selentiflo manipulation of elaborate milling machinery which
we exclusive!
sly eon
itrol, and the
carefuleelec
stlou and
nd blending of
the choicestvarieties
Jos of w
wheat.

Unquestionedk^hl*j flonr

n^vmau^

V

Knnprinrif
Dealers and Bakers to be unoupcriurilj* equalled for WhlUneu, Purity
wish to advertise anythinganywhere
and Slrmyth.
at any time write to GEO. P. ROWELL A
Co.. No. 104 Spruce St. New York.
A front
Th® 8*t>ut0« "Sunlight” flour
ACCCpi
|a sold by all the leading Growers
m tat on or *D<1FlourDselm. lithe par.

IX,

In
HU

HARDWARE
Mill.

““•sSMIh?
> your

H. J.

BARBER.

^UdSS,ln
yoMtown
not auov
__
Shop
1

_

seU to be put off with an Imitaor Inferior substitute.

Mright,
J. R.

KLEYN.

: North of De Kraker'8 PLACE.

tion

Yours Truly,

River Street, • • Holland, Mich.

claimed that the young woman
loved Gray madly, while
THE WAL8H-DE.R00 MILLISG CO.
come tired of her and
with another girl. A
HOLLAND, MICH.
almost crazed with jealousy, the di£
attention is called to
o account, but.
to new
carded giri called him to
but HarI.
Best flflRnrtori
assorted Inmhor.vrovA
lumber-yard in Special Gasolinei»
Stoves.
without success. She began to bother
Iwlln’siniciSito.
the city. Lumber of all
him somewhat, and he decided to
Th* Hist Salve in the world for
'Aurora"
leave the city. Hearing of this, the
kinds and grades.
maddened girl stole to his room, and
committed the tragedy. She told a Lath, Shingles, Building
\svmo, auu n
friend a few days ago that if she ever
Brick,
Sash,
This last is the latest and most im- Eruptions, and positively cures Pll._,
committed suicide, she would not die
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
proved Gasoline Stove in
and Doors, Points etc.
alone.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
the
market.
-- ......
Under the direction of Coroner
refunded. Price 95 cents per box. For
Locher a post mortem examination
sale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”
was made upon the body of the dead Plans and Specifications for Also & full line of Oil Stoves.
It is

“NOVELTY”

*

‘

S55

James Huntley, Prop- J.

B. Ym Oort,

Material?
J. R.

and

"Hew Aurora."

Hardware,

„

KLEYN.

Lumber

Doors,

Shingles,

Sash,

Lath,

Mouldings,

Builders’

Hardware.

Qlass,
J. R.

KLEYN.

Stores, Residences, Factories and all sorts of Buil-

.

condition, which would have an
important bearing upon the case. The
.ainfes prepared on
physicians however found nothing to
short notice.
warrant any such suspicion.
The celebrated Paints of Heath & MUDora’s father is a well-to-do farmer,
Having purchased the
Jxgan are kept on hand, in all
living in Allendale,Ottawa Co. He
shades and colors.
arrived upon the scene Thursday, to jfy. L,
Uke the remains of his unfortunate
daughter to the old home, for burial. I will be prepared to fill orders for
In an interviewwith one of Gray’s
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
employers,Mr. P. H. O’Brien, the lat. short notice.
A 'new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, 1ft
* “ hl8 Verslon
free from tack, and durable.
“Biiiy went to bed that night at
9:30, intendingto go to Chicago the
Holland,Mich., April 15, 18W.
following morning. He did not lock
Holland, Mich., March 94, 1828. "
18—

PAINTS.

KING SAW MILL

CREOUTE,

James Huntley.

J.B.VAN OORT.

Children Oiyfor

Mij

Pitcher’s Castorla.
Are you insured? If not, now is the
time to provide yourselfand family
with a bottle of Uhamberlato.’sColic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea ~
UPHOLSTERING
FURNIinsurance against at
from an attack of _____
TURE REPAIRING.
during the summer mont
NEW WORK liDE TO
most certain to beneede
be procuredat once. No
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